2016 Testimonials
"Thank you for sending such a competent hard working crew!..." Paul Crascenzo
Bridgton

Stoneleigh Drive,

"The men who came to do our tree were just wonderful.. and fast.. thank you..." Ron & Brook Hatch
Upper Ridge Road, Bridgton
"Thank you so much for a beautiful job..." Jean Webster
"Great job!..." Tom Dwyer Grady Lane, Bridgton

Casey Lane, Otisfield

"You have a great company and I would be happy to recommend you to anyone..." David Archibald
Tingly Brook Crossing, Naples
"I felt confident they [Q-Team workers] knew their job..." Name withheld by request, Raymond
"Professional, timely and did everything they said they would do..." Lisa & Jon Sahlberg
Road, Raymond
"Thank you for your wonderful tree service..." Sue Parent

Hancock

Bridgton

"Just wanted to let you know our experience was great... feel free to use us for referrals..." Paul & Bette
Harmon Center Road, Gray
"Thank you all for your hard work at Camp Susan Curtis.. You are a talented team of professionals!..."
Mellisa Cilley @ Camp Susan Curtis, Stoneham
"Best price - prompt service..." Pam Gilliam

Gary Street, So. Paris

"You did an awesome job..." Ron Swiderski

Mockingbird Lane, Bridgton

"Excellent, prompt, friendly..." Suzanne Dater

Main St., Denmark

"Your guys did an upstanding job..." Patricia Barber

King Street, Hiram

"The yard looks wonderful.. Thanks for such great work..." Sue Fone

Schrader Road, Denmark Road

"Adam & crew did an excellent & professional job...." Dick Davidson

Shore Acres, Bridgton

" I want to thank you [Jan] and Aaron for all the work you have provided on this tree removal project.. I
also want to commend the crew..They all were very professional and truly experts in tree removal..."
Peter Dyer Poland
"Please thank Adam and his crew for the job they did here yesterday.. It's like those trees were never
here..." Guy Theriault McWain Shores, Waterford
"We are extremely happy with the work... We appreciate the great job they did for us..." John Clayton
Kilborn Drive, Bridgton

"Your people did a very professional job..." Peter Thornton
"Thank you for a job well done..." Bob Foley

Route 26, Gray

"I was very pleased & happy with the job..." Peggy Durgin

Hampshire Road, Brownfield

"Your team is friendly, efficient and professional..." Elaine Webb
"The men were wonderful..." Vickie Rogers
"Another good job..." Abel Bates

Julian Ave., Sebago

Scribner Hill Road, Otisfield

Raymond Cape

"Thanks for another super job!.. ..and for such a nice crew..." Maxine Palmer
Bridgton

South High Street,

"Great job! It was hard to believe there was ever a tree there..." Gloria Jo Roth, Silverbirch Rd., Harrison
"You're a wonderful company to work with..." Martha Watermulder

Casco

"Brad and I wanted to give a huge shout out to the crew at Q-Team for another awesome job you did for
us... You guys rock..." Denise Heil Tanner Way, Bridgton
"Your team was terrific.. Count me as a satisfied customer..." Ed Friedlander Bridgton
"Great crew and great job..." Brooke Hidell

Quaker Ridge Road, Casco

"It was a great experience working with the Q-Team..." Anthony Lewan
Bridgton

Bridgton Highland Condos,

"Thank you for the thorough job your guys did... You exceeded my expectations..." Frank Nappi
Gorham
"You did a great job... I am so pleased and very impressed with how clean the property was left... Kris
Montalbano Sebago Cove, Naples
"We would like you to be present [at Sept. 6th meeting], to receive a certificate of appreciation. This
certificate is long overdue, for all you do for the Legion..." Willis (Bill) Stuart Naples, Casco, Raymond
Post 155 American Legion
"Thank you and the Q team.. They are quite a bunch of terrific guys..." Charlotte Neuberger
Cape

Raymond

"It looks great out there & we are so happy to have all of that deadwood taken away..." Linda Lauer
Bridgton
"Thank you for friendly employees..." Tom Sapp

Baldwin

"I was very satisfied with the job.. as usual..." Gerald Amero

Raymond Cape

"Please pass along my thanks to the team.. They were on time, courteous, professional - perfect!..."
Dawn Bracket, Raymond
"Once again, a perfect job..." Aurthur & Karen Murphy

Sam Ingalls Road, Bridgton

"The guys on your crew were great and did an awesome job and cleaned up really good... They were
great with Rowan (grandson)... thank you all so much for bringing such joy to a 2 1/2 year old..." The
Hebert Family Rolf Road, Windham
"All were polite and great team workers.. It was so nice to see workers actually enjoying what they do...
you don't see that often anymore..." Brian Kelsey Center Road, Gray
"They like what they do... In a day in age when most people don't want to work, they took pride..."
Bernard Willey Willey Lane, Casco
"Excellent service.. Workers were polite and efficient.. Will use again..." Harvey Buzzell
Road, Casco

Harmony

"We were amazed at how quickly and efficiently the job was done, and how neat the property was
afterwards..." David & Carol Manchester Pope Road, Windham
"The experience was very satisfactory. The people were courteous, very friendly and made sure that all
that needed to be done was done, with utmost professionalism..." Ken Roberts School Street,
Mechanic Falls
"Everyone has always been professional and pleasant to deal with... We have never been disappointed..
A++" Steve Rathmell Webbs Mills Road, Casco
"I would definitely recommend bulk [wood pellets - as opposed to bagged] for convenience..." Marc
Lausier Scarborough
"Other tree management companies will have to work very hard to even begin to reach the quality service
that Q-Team delivers..." Craig Cote Poplar Ridge, Otisfield

2015 Testimonials
"Many thanks for such a good job..." Maxine Palmer

South High Street, Bridgton

"I was very pleased with the overall work done [and] the courtesy of the crew..." Allan Strout
Pond, Naples
"Did a great job... Very accommodating..." Kristen Platte & Marcel Fortin

Trickey

Smith Road, Windham

"Thank you for the professional care that your team used in taking down our 200 year old maple trees..
How great a pleasure it was to watch great tree men work..." Becky Michela Stone Road, Bridgton
"I thought your people were very knowledgeable of their work and excellent workers..." Alvin Myers
Valley Road, Raymond

"Both men were hard working - each knew his job and were always pleasant to talk to..." John Lafleur Jr.
Peabody Pond Road, Sebago
"I was absolutely delighted..." Janice Fitzgerald

Old Whitney Road, Harrison

"A really nice job was done by everyone..." Louise Carpenter
"Q-Team is the best!!" Tom Madsen
"Great job..." Herb McAllister
"Great..." Linda Knowles

Jewitt Road, Raymond

Crescent Ave., Windham

Windham

Bryant Lane, Balsdwin

"Keep up the good work..." Daniel Saragosa

Thomas Pond Terrace, Raymond

"Your workers were excellent... Very professional..." Barbara & Jay Dennis
"A bill I did not mind paying because the work was very professional..." Dalna Worthey
Windham

Peavey Ave.,

"I cannot wait to tell more people about what a great experience I had..." Robin @ Windham Way Motel
"The guys who took the trees down were really great. Good with people, good at their work, safe and
clean..." Mike Schobinger Jackson Lane, Norway
"[Team members were] all very talented and polite - did an excellent job & cleanup..." Ralph Drews
Ledges Road, Bridgton
"Very good - professional..." Randell Ray

Vista Way, Raymond

"Good work, good cleanup, fair price - thanks..." Robert Macone

Reindeer Trail, Bridgton

"The service was excellent. Crew was quick, efficient & polite..." Judy Garron
"Good job..." Dan Pettingill Windham

Songo Locks, Naples

"Fair price.. Excellent cleanup.. Couldn't even tell you were here..." Brad Schoonard
Windham

Hunt's Drive

"Very responsive, came when promised.. Did job efficiently and completely!.." Amy March
Way, Windham
"Polite and reasonable price.. They were very knowledgeable & friendly..." Deb Johnson
Harrison
"Many thanks to your terrific crew..." Bob & Joan Isaacson

Winding

Summit Hill,

Rob Roy Lane, Bridgton

"Jan was patient with all the emails.. Aaron was great.. The work was very good..." Name withheld by
request Meadow Road, Raymond

"We thought we should tell you how impressed we were with them... They worked so hard, were polite,
professional and we were awed by the amount of work they were able to accomplish..." Barbara & Herb
Hansen Woldbrook Drive, Windham
"I've already told lots of folks what a great job your boys do..." Carole Trebilcock

Cobb Hill, Otisfield

"Darren was terrific - answered all questions - did all he was allowed to do (waterfront) - and was
very knowledgeable about trees..." Carol Martini Salmon Point, Bridgton
"Excellent work. Everyone was very nice and knew what they were doing.. Looks great!.." Jo Steele
Mountain View, Casco
"Than you for making the property safer..." Nancy Marcotte Little Cove, Harrison
"Very neat & clean, excellent workers..." Richard Irish

Hancock Pond Road, Sebago

"Just wanted to let you know how very pleased we are with the very professional & excellent work that
was done..." Dana & Terry Proctor Bridgton
"Q-Team is the most professional business I have used in Maine..." Mary Arterton
Bridgton

Sweden Road,

"The only sign you were there is that the trees are gone..." Jim Pollock Little Cove, Harrison
"Adam was a pleasure to work with and Jan coordinated well..." Jim McBride High Ridge Road,
Norway
"Tom was "in charge" - professional, courteous, good eye for aesthetic perspective... crew worked
efficiently together..." Gail & Ed McBride High Ridge Road, Norway
"Great job by all those that were involved..." Steve Corliss, East Shore Beach Road, Naples
"It was like you were never there (that's a good thing)..." Jim Lamb
"Guys did a great job..." Gary Bennett

Kansas Shores, Bridgton

Meadowbrook Lane, Naples

"The guys were very pleasant.. cleanup was great..." Margot Priest

Highland Lake, Bridgton

"Everyone involved in this job was very polite and business-like... Thanks for a great job, guys!" Walter
Warriner Woodland Shores, Naples
"Both workers were courteous and knew their jobs..." Robert Parsons

Pope Road, Windham

"Thanks for doing everything you said you would do, and doing it well..." Susan Kettinger
Albany

Baker Road,

"It was a pleasure meeting the gentleman [Adam] who first came out to look at it. I really appreciate your
customer focus, and you now have a loyal customer..." John Chrisos Woodland Shores, Naples
"Thanks for the great service..." Jill Coale

Black Island Road, Oxford

"Excellent work. Came on time, cleaned up well, showed respect toward property and us. Very positive
experience... All workers did outstanding work..." Bill & Carol Bent Evergreen Road, Bridgton
"Great job!" Name witheld by request

Waldron Point Road, South Casco

"Robert – got a chance to look at the work this weekend and everything looks great! Thanks again for
taking this work on.. Also in general your team did great work on all aspect of the work this summer..if
you ever get an ask from someone on the island to talk to a reference etc..let me know. Happy to do so!"
Bill Wardwell Frye Island
"Your team did a terrific job!..." Jim Alexander
"Very pleased..." Roger Ruefer

Cape Road, Raymond

Peaco Hill, Otisfield

"Everyone was very nice, polite and respectful... Did a great job..." Jason Pierce
Windham
"Wonderful Experience. Crew was friendly, efficient and careful..." Betsy Morris

Underwood Way,

Bridgton

"The workers were skilled, efficient, courteous and very neat..." Donna Joss-Gibbs
Bridgton

Stones Camps,

"Your crew did an excellent job... Not only were they professional, they were nice guys who were fun to
have around..." Ann Beverage Lovell
"Watching Darren Cole & crew was like watching poetry in motion!.." Fred Kobs
Bridgton
"Nice job, great people..." Dan Lajoie
"Job well done..." Larry Southwood

Partridge Lane,

Naples
Loon Lane, Harrison

"We liked them all (the crew). They worked hard. Thanks also to Aaron & Jan for their communications
which kept us informed..." Tom & Carol Nezwek Linnell Road, Windham
"The trimming went on schedule and we are pleased with the outcome... Gene Schrage
Condo Assoc., Windham

Sebago Lake

"Aaron was very knowledgeable & informative... The team worked well together not damaging
surrounding trees and vegetation..." David Horne Smith Road, Windham
"Great crew..." H. DeBrakeleer

Mabel Lane, Harrison

"Very impressed with the excellent manner the job was completed... Crew was courteous
& knowledgeable..." Bob Bizier Mountain View Drive, South Paris
"Aaron was great and the tree service personnel were professional, on time, worked extremely hard and
did an outstanding job - at a reasonable price.. No surprises!... We would recommend Q-Team to
anyone..." Jim & Carol Wightman Point Sebago

"You have a great crew.. They did an excellent job..." Norma Bisulca

Briggs Lane, Oxford

"It was a job well done.. Enjoyed your professionalism and level of effort..." Richard Maynard
Road, Harrison
"Great work by the team.. we are really excited with the work!..." Bill Wardwell

Tolman

Frye Island

"The team got right to work... The tree was loaded and all areas left clean... You did all we could ask
you to do..." Ken Dale Trickey Pond Road, Naples
"You have always been here for me..." Donna Ritchie

Shirley Drive, Naples

"Courteous, prompt, answered all my questions, office kept me updated... Beverly Whitman
Road, Norway
"Excellent.. The team that showed up were very experienced & friendly... James Brewster
Cove Road, Raymond
"Good... Responsive to my needs..." Pat Snow

Watson

Whittemore

Overlook Lane, Casco

"Super - On time and exact cost as we were quoted - Good show for the whole family to watch as tall
pines came down..." Ingrid Thomas Lewis Road, Naples
"Crew was outstanding and communicated well with each other.. Excellent teamwork..." Arthur Marles
White's Point Road, Standish
"Very pleased..." Paul Oppedisano

Point Sebago, Casco

"Expertise makes a difference - almost no damage to other trees and shrubs..." Paul Woodruff
Reynolds Road, Bridgton
"Very happy..." Jim OBray

Pine Harbor Road, Harrison

"Third time I have used Q-Team over the years - good - professional work..." Ron Guthenberg
Waterview Trail, Bridgton
"It was very nice to hear a pleasant and helpful voice on the phone... prompt, efficient, helpful,
competitive pricing... I was away when the work was done, it was a nice relief to find the work
professionally completed..." Carmel Collins Zion Hill, Bridgton
"The 3 gentlemen that were here were Outstanding..." Gary Vanpelt

Oxford

"It's nice to deal with a company that has some focus on the customer..." Peter Bedard
Norway

Flint Lane,

"I have always been very pleased with the quality of work..." J. Stinson, Crescent Lake Terrace
Association Raymond
"I was very happy with both the quick work and cleanup..." Rhonda Holcomb

Naples

"The guys that did the job were great... Every step of the process was very positive..." Robert Rao
Lakewood Road, Casco
"The work was very well planned and workers on-site very nice and excellent expertise..." Barbara
Barnes Ridgewood Island (in Little Sebago Lake), Gray
"What a great bunch of guys on your team..." Donna Ritchie

Long Lake, Naples

"We are really, really happy with the work of your team. They were so professional to work with, they
cleaned up the property beautifully, but most important, the work they did has improved the lot 100%. The
views are just beautiful. We could not be happier..." Kevin Duffey
"We are very pleased with the quality of service your company provides. We appreciate the way you
conduct business. We have recommended your company to others..." Mike & Darcy Lydon Windham
"The boys were marvelous... Adam is very professional... Tom & Austin were awesome to watch. They
were both so efficient & skilled at their jobs... Great young guys and very hard working and polite... You
guys are fabulous and I am so happy to have found you..." Martha MacDonald Waterford
"Anytime I need tree service in Oxford you can be sure I will contact the Q-Team..." Gerald Chase
Westbrook & Oxford
"A friend recommended you... Your team was great..." Rita & Jeff Rowding
"Good service!.." Frankie & Chuck Doolittle

Karen Ave., Windham

Woodland Shores, Naples

"Great job!... I know who to call for future projects..." Bob Jayne

South Bridgton

"You are a professional company & I trust you..." Thomas Cataldo

Alpine Village, Bridgton

2014 Testimonials
"We were extremely pleased with how great you cleaned up everything!! Excellent job!.." Marty Laberge
Savannah Trail, Naples
"Very satisfied with the removal and clean up!!" Allan & Laura Penda
"Q-Team did an excellent job..." Valerie Bose

Lakeside Drive, Raymond

"Just a great job overall..." Name withheld by request
"I was completely satisfied..." Theresa Bellevue

Lookout Lane, Frye Island

Standish

Scenic View Drive, Naples

"The workers were very good and respectful... I am happy!.." Diane Vaughn

Mayberry Road, Gray

"Polite & professional... showed up when they were supposed to... very accommodating..." Abel Bates
Cape Road, Raymond
"Very efficient but careful of preserving all other live growth... Will hire again..." Marilyn Wescott
Road, Raymond

Ai

"Excellent... very competent... efficient..." Joan Cohn

Highland Road, Bridgton

"Thanks for a great job with the tree work at the Maine Lake Science Center. The work you did was
perfect in maintaining the forest environment while opening up for some much-needed sunlight..." Peter
Lowell Lakes Environmental Association
"The team you assigned to my property couldn't have been more professional..." Chris Amann
Hill, Harrison

Hobbs

"You have the nicest, most efficient and polite teams! Another great experience..." Robert & Debbie
McBride Dawes Hill, Harrison
"Your crew did great work..." Joe & Heidi Chamberland

Autumn Crossing, Gray

"Thanks for all your effort and conscientiousness..." Laurie LaMountain
"Adam and the crew were great as always!.." Joan & Bob Isaacson

Denmark

Rob Roy Lane, Bridgton

"We want to thank you all for a job well done! Everything was done to perfection... we so appreciate it..."
Jerry & Kathy Carpenter Shore Road, Raymond
"We could not be home... It was nice to be able to show up and see a job well done..." Linda Allen
Dunton Road, Naples
"Professional and courteous - which is most appreciated..." Bob Grzymala

Little Pond Road, Gray

"The cut-down crew were very professional, polite, answered questions... Clean-up crew did an excellent
job..." Georgine Hall Country Club Road, Norway
"Thank you for giving us such prompt service..." Sigrid & Dick Detwiler
"Your men were great..." Arlene Schwartz

Watkins Shores Road, Casco

Cove Side, Raymond

"We want to thank you for your most generous contribution of cutting down the birch tree that was
threatening the building..." Betsy Maxfield for the trustees of the Quaker Ridge Meeting House, Casco
"Thanks so much for an outstanding job & a very professional crew..." Jean Rekmeyer
Shores, Casco
"Thank you.. Great job..." Frank Reali

Watkins

Frye Island

"Thank you Jan + Q-Team. Really nice work..." Fred Demers

Shorey Grove, Bridgton

"Q-Team was not my first choice for my tree removal needs, but after giving them a shot, I'll never go
anywhere else for this type of service. I was pleasantly surprised by their great attitude, fantastic
performance and exceeding my expectations in every possible way. I was also impressed with how
careful that they were to drop each tree in pieces without even touching a flower or smaller tree. They
have proven to me that there are still some great companies that do great work for a reasonable price. It's
great hiring a company that really appreciates your business and goes above and beyond to prove it. Way

to go Q-Team! You have earned a customer for life, and you can count on my recommendations for your
services to everyone I know..." Craig Sharkey Quaker Ridge Road, Casco
"Contact with personnel, start to finish confidence inducing; attention to detail; quality or work and the
young men performing it very high..." Jane Hubbell Kristin Ln, Raymond
"Than you once again for a great job! Each time I just marvel at the professional job..." Pam Amick
Hogan Pond Road, Oxford
"Wonderful... You did exactly what we agreed on... All three workmen on this project were outstanding
workers..." Ron Laing Pine Point Road, Oxford
"Our experience with Q-Team has been great. Workers were great..." Kathleen Terenzoni
St. Naples
"Our property looks wonderful. Thank you!.." Steve & Nancy O'Leary

Bentwood

Frye Island

"Customer service was great - absolutely no complaints..." Mari Grover

Whittemore Cove, Raymond

"They did a great job! They were courteous and professional. I would highly recommend them!.." Roberta
O'Brion Kelli Lane, Windham
"Q-Team did a fantastic job..." Bill Preis

Highland Ave., Bridgton

"Great work! Great cleanup..." Allison Davis

Frye Island

"Robert treated my property like it was his own..." Bob Maynard
"They were helpful and respectful..." Vanessa Jones

Frye Island

Bridgton

"Great job! You were fun to watch..." Manny & Erin Ataide

Frye Island

"Q-Team was very professional in both the estimate and the work..." Todd McKee
"Excellent, did a great job..." Amy March

Frye Island

Winding Way, Denmark

"It was a quick & clean operation..." John Herald

Webb Road, Windham

"We've been customers for 20 years..." Robert Fey

Carriage Hill Road, Raymond

"Professional, timely... Left site well cleaned up, worked in very orderly fashion... all 3 men were well
organized & worked hard... Great job..." Richard Drew Bean Road, Otisfield
"Thank you for a great job... The clean up was superior and better than expected..." Jeff & Brenda Van
Decker Thompson Lake, Otisfield
"Very professional... friendly... knew the shoreland zoning zoning math... we were very satisfied..."
Carol & Jim Kelley Cape Monday Road, Harrison
"Used you before.... Happy with work..." Paul Hanlon

Rolling Hills Drive, Naples

"Very professional..." Michael Lyons

Sand Beach Road, Standish

"You do a very good job..." Brian Sullivan

Thompson Lake Shores, Casco

"Thank you for doing such a nice job..." Rilma Kempton

Corn Shop Road, Harrison

"First time user.. Very Pleased with performance..." Henry Grant

Mountain Road, Denmark

"Great job, friendly crew, honest days work..." Robert Parent Tarklin Hill, Raymond
"Thanks you and your crew for doing a great job... I will highly recommend you to anyone... Very happy
we chose Q-Team..." Howard & Alison Cronin Thompson Road, Bridgton
"Darren and Dan work well together. Courteous, polite and hard working..." Name withheld by request
"Thank you all for your quick response on short notice in replacing a panel at the drive-in..." John
Tevanian Bridgton Drive-In
"I liked the young man who came to do the estimate" Cheryl Moore Main Street, Raymond
"Two things I appreciate.. They were on time and fast... I was very happy with the work..." Tina Shaw
Northwood Drive, Windham
"Thanks for another great job to retain our view of Mount Washington and the Presidential Range. Looks
terrific!.." Bob & Debbie McBride
"Excellent! From the office staff to everyone in the field. Timely service. Fair prices... I trust you..."
Rhonda Tapley Big Woods, Harrison
"Outstanding... Your personnel are very agreeable and made good recommendations..." Gloria
Gramaglia Woldbrook Drive, Windham
"I am very pleased with the work your crew performed... Everything was cleaned up with care & you
wouldn't even know we'd had trees removed... I was impressed by how each of your workers took care
not to disturb our drainage system..." Name withheld by request Windham
"Easy communication; work done as contracted..." Steve Cavicchi Edgewater Lane, Bridgton
"Excellent work & service. Very pleased with tree work and clean up afterwards..." Joanne Stinson
Haskell Ave, Raymond
"Prompt & satisfactory..." Eric Slayton

Upper Ridge, Sweden

"Thanks for a job well done. Your men plan their work well, carry through & do a good job in clean up..."
Elaine & Don Dickson River Road, Windham
"Thank you Q-Team for the excellent well done job today!! So friendly and polite guys!! You guys are the
BESTEST!!!!! Elaine Preston Casco Facebook comment
"I saw: 1. Professionalism, 2. Knowledge, 3. Pride of workmanship (attention to detail), and 4. Courtesy to
the homeowner... I was impressed by the way they took down the trees... If you need someone to speak
of the quality and professionalism of your work, I will gladly do it... My thanks to the team for allowing me

to see team work and professionalism I've not seen since my time in the Army..." Tom Miller Pine Tree
Estates, Standish
"Darren [Cole] was a pleasure to work with..." Dan G.

Malcolm Road, Bridgton

"Robert Fogg was very professional and explained everything... The phone receptionist, Jan, was very
pleasant and answered my questions..." Pat B. Melody Lane, Naples
"We appreciate so much your donation to the library. The building and courtyard look beautiful thanks to
you..." Bridgton Public Library
"Thanks for the great job you did for me..." Larry R. Balsam Lane, Naples
"Thank you for all your hard work [clearing the lot]... Without you, our dream home would not have been
possible!" Don & Lisa L. Cumberland
"Everyone was professional and nice to do business with. I will recommend you..." Jane J.
Road, Lovell
"Thanks for the great job you did at my house... It was good working with you..." John B.
Naples
"Very satisfied, past & present..." Russell & Linda D.

Woodcock Lane, Bridgton

"It is great having you as our tree service..." Betty L.

Whites Point Lane, Standish

Smart Hill

Trickey Pond,

"Can't say enough good things. Great team work! Very professional. Very pleased and will call again
when needed..." Eric & Elise N.
Vacation Hideway (off Thomas Road), Standish
"Our experience with you was great! You did a wonderful job & clean up was better than expected..."
Deb W. River Road, Naples
"Thanks again for a great job accomplished for the two days your crew worked out on my land! Appreciate
all their hard work!.." Ginny V. Convene Road, Sebago
"I couldn't be happier with the job Q-Team recently did... 100% professional..." Susan & Brian C.
Menotomy Road, Fryeburg
"Excellent, prompt & thorough... Knowledgeable of shoreland zoning laws..." Ralph & Suzanne A.
Stacey Lane, Southeast Pond, Baldwin
"Excellent work dealing with tall trees on a narrow lot. Results were better than expected..." Ralph W.
Haskell Ave., Raymond
"Good job - fair price..." Brent & Cathy S.

Pine Point Road, Oxford

"Couldn't ask for a more cordial, friendly crew. Very precise in work & ethics..." Nancy L.
Road, Casco
"Great job by all... Everything was done professionally..." Gil C.

Coffee Pond, Casco

Meadow

"The guys did a nice job..." Dave C.

Deep Cove Road, Raymond
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"Very professional... did a fantastic job... very accommodating... patient... very conscientious with
regard to safety..." Babe P. Charlonate Drive, Gray
"Our thanks to you and your EXCELLENT crew for a first-class job... It is the kind of service we have
come to expect from you..." Steve C. Highland Road, Bridgton
"I'm very pleased with the tree removal... I'm also really appreciative of the Newsletter informative
content..." Chip J. Coffee Pond Road, Casco
"We were very please with the tree work that was done on our property... The team of workers
impressed us as being hard working, courteous, and did a complete job..." Richard F. Woodcock
Lane, Bridgton
"My experience with Q-Team was excellent..." Dee P. Watkins Shore Road, Casco
"Q-Team - great guys, good job, cut down and trimmed tree with very little disturbance..." Alan H.
Lane, S. Casco
"Your crew did a great job..." Roy L.

Dyer

Tolman Road, Harrison

"The person who picked up the trash wood went above & beyond to help sort the wood for me..." Louise
C. Jewett Road, Raymond
"I appreciate the professionalism..." Bob & Jackie C.

Haskell Ave. Raymond

"Excellent - Very pleased - Will recommend to others..." Sharon L.
Windham

Mount Hunger Shores Road,

"Q-Team was extremely courteous/professional and did a fantastic job. I would recommend you highly to
anyone..." Bill & Linda H. Tamarack Trail, Casco
"Excellent.. A+.. No mess, no damage, left logs for us to split, left beautiful stump... Just a great job!.."
Debra M-D. Indian Head Lane, Naples
"I was extremely pleased with the quality of service, the professionalism and the clean up..." Cathy S.
Myron Hall Road, Raymond
"Thanks for a very professional job. Your guys were so courteous and pleasant. Good training shows..."

Suzanne N. Naples
"Awesome!! Very satisfied..." Gene G.

Cottage Road, Casco

"Aaron and all employees that worked on this project were polite, professional, worked safely and did a
great job. You're fortunate to have employees that conduct themselves the way they do..." Ron C.
Emerald Point, Frye Island
"The team did a great job... Many thanks for all your help..." Francis R.

Coffee Pond Road, Casco

"Thank you for doing a great job on the tree.. Thanks for all your help on this..." Debra D.
Shores, Naples

Indian Head

"This is the second time we have used Q-Team and they are great! They went out of their way to ensure
we recovered a lot of our view. Very pleasant, very helpful. I would recommend them to anyone!.."
Edward K. Harrison, Me
"The best service ever... very impressive equipment, very competent, professional workers, and very
accomodating too..." Marilyn W. Osprey Cove, Poland
"Thanks for doing a great job..." David J.

Ledge Hill Road, Sweden

"Thank you for an excellent experience with Q-Team. From the start, Jan was very responsive to our
request for service and to our questions and the need for help with the permit. Your expertise and that of
your crew was much appreciated and made us feel comfortable with taking down these trees [because
they were dead] that we had lived with for more than 50 years. I actually hugged each tree yesterday and
thanked them for their shade and beauty and the shelter they gave the animals. The job was done as
scheduled with care for our property and the cleanup was so complete that it was like you hadn't even
been here! They did a fantastic job and were really gentlemen and enthusiastic and professional. The QTeam made the experience actually interesting and enjoyable. On behalf of the household and myself, we
are most appreciative and look forward to doing business with you in the years ahead..." Irene R.
Jackson Cove Road, Naples
"It was a joy to come to Maine and see that everything was as you promised..." Linda S.
Pines, Raymond

Panther Pond

"Thank you for a great job. Everyone has complimented on what a beautiful job your company has done...
Ken T. Brown Cove Road, Windham
"They were prompt, cleaned up well after the tree was cut, left the wood I requested in a neat are..." Fred
H. Sebago, Me
"You are the best always..." Janet & Gary C.

Crockett Road, Raymond

"I should like to express our thanks for your usual prompt and expert service in the removal of our three
trees..." Roland K. Chandler Way, Lovell
"From beginning to end of my mission to remove 1 ash tree I was treated as a valued customer... A great
experience overall..." Sharon L. Don Hunt Road, Norway
"Thanks for a great job!!" George M.

Whittemore Cove, Raymond

"Your crew was very professional and did an excellent job..." John G.
"Very happy, very professional..." Mary & Leo G.

Leisure Lane, Frye Island

Pearl Street, Norway

"You did a great job!! Crews were all great. Very respectful..." Diane B.
"Great job. Did everything requested. Friendly..." Nancy & Bob H.

Spiller Road, Casco

Jones Road, Raymond

"The crew was wonderful and answered all my questions and concerns..." Name withheld on request
"Very professional, efficient, work done in a timely manner..." Bob C. Babbidge Road, Falmouth
"Not one complaint... I was treated as a valued customer..." Sharon

Don Hunt Road

"Awesome job - professional, great job cleaning up, & all 3 men on the job were very friendly, good
listeners, and knew how to smile!!" Jeff P. King Street, Oxford
"Services received exceeded all expectations..." James K.

Wild Acres Road, Raymond

"They did a great job - I was very happy with the work... Adam is great to work with..." Suzanne F.
Schrader Road, Denmark
"I was up to the camp over the weekend and want to thank Q-Team for a wonderful job dropping the tree
and cleaning up..." Mark M. Thomas Pond Road, Raymond
"Very professional, hard- working, left the area neat and clean..." Richard C. & Debbie F.
Hummingbird Lane, Bridgton
"Great professional team..." Richard F.

Ingalls Grove, Bridgton

"Quick, neat, courteous... Crew waisted no time..." Gail C. Marr Lane, Oxford
"Good, friendly, reliable, fast..." David G.

Moose Pond Road, Denmark

"Thank you for a great job, the trees look great..." Nora W.

Schrader Road, Denmark

"Clean job, great service... Nice working with you..." Ken H.

Ridge Road, Frye Island

"An excellent crew and a very fine job..." Andrew N.

Pine Harbor, Harrison

"Excellent - Returned phone calls as promised, completed work within time-frame indicated..." Jean J.
Leisure Lane, Frye Island
"Excellent as usual..." Susan J.

Anderson Road, Raymond

"The two men taking the trees down were very experienced and knowledgeable and also very polite..."
Nancy G. Hayes Cove Lane, Oxford
"I just wanted to say what an excellent job the team did on Monday. The "Q" team definitely put the "Q" in
quality. These where the best, hard working, professional, and respectful crew I've ever had the pleasure
to contract with..." Cam F. Fuller Lane, Denmark
"Got many compliments about the tree work and the cleanup..." Arthur B. Mechanic Falls
"The clean up was a wonderful surprise - no slash left behind..." George & Carol P. Kingsley Road,
Raymond
"Tom & Nate were professional, worked hard and efficiently. They did a good job and left the site cleaner
than they found it..." Richard D. Deep Cove Road, Raymond

"I have been in the construction business for 50+ years. No better service have I seen..." Chuck P.
Berry Cove, Raymond
"Excellent work, professional conduct on site, high level of customer service..." Joe & Diane D.
Hill Road, Raymond
"Excellent service, everything went exactly as planned... George M.

"Very happy with the finished product..." Corey M.
"Very excellent..." Edward P.

Tenny

Windham

Upland Road, Windham

Otisfield

"Very good. Very professional..." John C.

Anglers Road, Windham

"Courteous workers, did not leave a mess, great communications from start to finish..." Name withheld
by request
"Team was excellent, friendly & fast..." Fremont J.
"Overall, very good experience..." Adrienne M.

Sebago

Cobb Road, Raymond

"Prompt, quick, clean, no damage, safe approach, affordable price... Your team is the best..." Joy C.
Pope Road, Windham
"Very happy with the work done... Nice workers... We would go with you in the future..." Ceilia T.
Sebago Road, Naples
"The Q-Team guys did a fantastic job - over and above what I expected... Friendly & professional
workers... I will use you again..." Ann G. Cleve Tripp Rd. Poland
"Your guys were very friendly, professional & polite. A real pleasure..." Ernest J.
Raymond
"Very please, from estimate to cleanup..." Kevin M.

Cole Hill Circle, Standish

"Excellent service... timely... recommended by a friend..." Jason B.
"Very happy - they were neat & efficient..." Don G.

Giselle Lane,

Peabody Pond Road, Sebago

Turtle Cove Rd., Raymond

"Very polite, friendly and quick..." Thomas & Gail K. Fawn Lane, Bridgton
"Excellent, as always..." Brady H. Davis Ave. Windham
"Overall experience was very good..." Name withheld by request

Sandbar Road, Windham

"Crew did such a great job you would hardly know they had been there..." Name withheld by request
Hancock Pond Road, Sebago
"I wanted to pass on how extremely pleased we are with the job you did for us at the lake. Both my wife
and I couldn't believe how natural the area looked..." Jason B.

"Reliable, prompt, courteous, respectful of property... You guys came in the lowest for quality work
performed..." Nancy & Brian J. North Bridgton
"Work was completed to our satisfaction and was greatly appreciated... The young men were
professional and courteous at all times..." Carol & Ron L. Club Sebago Way, Point Sebago Resort,
Casco

"That was a super crew that worked on our trees... They really put in a hard day's work and
accomplished exactly what you and I discussed..." Bob M. Dawes Hill Road, Harrison
"Great response, clean and beautiful afterwards..." Terry P.
"Great! Prompt & professional..." David R-J.

Thomas Pond Terrace, Raymond

Coffee Pond, Casco

"Excellent service and very pleased with the work completed..." Mark E.

Oakledge, Raymond

"This is the 3rd time we've used Cook's for major tree removal and delimbing. Again we were not
disappointed. Their prices are reasonable, they come on time, they are quick and efficient..." William B.
Pleasant Street, Bridgton
"Very, very good customer experience all around..." Kathy W.

Parker Pond Pines, Casco

"Beau & Dakota were excellent and we were pleased with their work..." Nancy S.
Windham

Nash Road,

"We were very pleased with the work - from initial contact to final result. We needed a company that knew
the restrictions and worked well with the CEO to get the most out of our lot..." Dean & Mindy M.
Thompson Lake, Otisfield
"I have used Q-Team several times and have always been very satisfied..." Jean K.
Bridgton

Sweden Road,

"They were here when they said they would be, were very professional and did a great job..." Mark G.
North Bridgton
"You guys Rock!..." Mike & June F.

Wayaka Lane, Otisfield

"Great job - the crew was great - very knowledgeable - nice job cleaning up..." Jack D.
Road, Falmouth

Hurricane

"Excellent - Jan very pleasant and professional - same for Adam..." Name withheld by request.
Way, Naples

Dee's

"I couldn't be more pleased with the work that was done. The employees were very friendly & efficient.
Clean up was fantastic!.." Maureen Q. Fieldcrest Drive, Casco
"Job well done..." Raymond D.

Schrader Road, Denmark

"Overall a very positive experience..." Gene F.

Megguier Hill Road, Poland

"Everyone was very good to work with, they did a great job..." George G.

Swett Road, Windham

"Thanks Aaron & Jan..." Tom K. Truda Lane, Otisfield
"Very good job..." Lloyd C.

Benton Brook Plaza, Bridgton

"The crew did a beautiful job and left the site pristine..." Kenny N.
"Very good communications, thank you..." Hank M.

Arrowhead Road, Naples

Shady Acres, Woods Pond, Bridgton

"We will definitely spread your good name & reputation. Loved it! Yard looks awesome..." Thom & Gail J.
Sebago Road, Naples
"Thank you very much! Very happy with your work & professionalism..." Jade & Tom D.
Shores, Casco

Highland

"As always your team has done a very good job. They are skilled, respectful and courteous..." Ken B.
Otisfield
"Great job as usual..." Bill W.

Wilderness Way, Casco

"Very pleased..." Quint & Chris W.

South High Street, Bridgton

"The best price & recommended..." Sarah A.

Shore Road, Windham

"An extremely high level of expertise, coupled with unmatched professionalism, Q-Team definitely
exceeded our expectations. Thank you for all you did for us..." Ed G. Lady Slipper Lane, Yarmouth
"I wanted to thank you and your team for a great job..." Bonnie J.
"Great communications, kept us informed, job was completed quickly without any complications. Could
not have done anything better..." June D. Rowe Lane, Oxford
"Very positive experience!.. The crew was very careful around the property not to damage anything..."
Jade & Tom D. Highland Shores, Casco

2012 Testimonials
"I can see why people come to Q-Team..." Elizabeth D.

Myron Hall Road, Raymond

"I would highly recommend you - in fact I already have..." Carol H.

Triplest Trail, Bridgton

"The experience was great, my yard looks better and I feel safe..." Pat K.
Bridgton
"Great service and price..." Michele S.
"On time - good job..." Norman G.

Kezar Heights, Bridgton

Arcadia Drive, Windham

Del Chadbourne Road,

"A great experience..." Name withheld by request
"Excellent..." Bob G.

Coffee Pond Road, Casco

Mountain Road, Denmark

"Efficient, excellent clean-up, quick response, courteous phone exchanges..." Norma P.
Lane, Poland
"All done via phone - easy and courteous..." Geneva P.

Trickey Pond, Naples

"It is a pleasure to deal with people who know and care about their jobs..." Phil G.
Raymond
"You can use us for a reference anytime..." Dennis & Sandi S.
"Very personable... thanks..." Erica G-L.

Loon Point

Sloan's Cove Road,

Hancock Pond Road, Sebago

Kids Count Daycare, Naples

"Please let Aaron know how pleased I am with the results... they were so pleasant and patient with my
endless questions..." Christine L. Fawn Lane, Gray
"Thank you very much for a great job with our trees!.." Doug G.
"Quite satisfied..." John T.

Antler Lane, Bridgton

Hio Ridge, Bridgton

"Very professional, did just what I wanted, excellent clean-up, I couldn't be happier..." Nancy D.
Hill Road, Casco
"Very friendly & professional... Thank you for a great job on a difficult site!.." Bruce S.
Road, Otisfield

Pine

Ohuivo Camp

"Everything was left neatly & completely... We used you in the past and were happy..." David P.
Meadowview Road, Windham
"Excellent service and fair price..." Robert F.

Highland Park Assoc., Bridgton

"The men were careful at our property, very pleasant & courteous..." Ken & Dorothy O.
Naples
"We were pleased with the service & the estimate..." Walter M.

Beach Road,

Mechanic Street, Bridgton

"Thank you so very much for the excellent courteous service demonstrated by your company..." Henry &
Jane T. Fore Street, Oxford
"The job was well done as usual. All those involved were friendly, helpful and professional..." Mary S.
North High Street, Bridgton
"Very knowledgeable and efficient..." Phyllis W.

East Fryeburg

"Very pleased with the performance of workers..." Leroy C.

Baldwin

"I am extremely impressed by the work that was done and the condition my property was left in..." Carl R.
Mountain View Road, Naples
"Always fair, timely, proficient!!!
" Larry B. Mountain View Road, Naples
"Efficient, timely, professional, neat... Everything good..." Christine M.

Rattlesnake Road, Raymond

"Aaron and the work team were very courteous, professional and accommodating..." Joe & Linda V.
Powhattan Road, Otisfield
"You came highly recommended..." Kerri C.
"Q-Team did an excellent job..." Daniel L.

Evergreen Way, Point Sebago, Casco
McAllister Lane, Oxford

"Always have has great experience with Cook's Tree Service..." Robert C.
"We are happy with your work..." David P. Meadowview Rd. Windham
"Team did a great job in spite of the weather..." Joe S.
"Very good job - Nice clean up..." Dave S.

Edgewater Drive, Denmark

Cedar Drive, Bridgton

Cartland Road, Windham

"Very good - they did everything we talked about..." Catherine F.

Coffee Pond Road, Casco

"Excellent / crew worked very hard / completed work in a timely manner / the young men were very nice &
courteous!!." Diana M. Linnell Road, Windham
"I thought you guys did a great job..." Doug P.
"The team did a great job..." Tim M.

Edes Falls Road, Harrison

Shore Drive, Otisfield

"I would be quite willing to recommend your company to anyone..." Elaine & Mike T. Tall Pine Circle,
Standish
"All was perfect!.." John B.

Nash Road, Windham

"Excellent service..." Steve M.

Harvard St., Sebago

"Great experience Adam was reliable, thoughtful, friendly and trustworthy..." John R.
Waterford

Elliott Way,

"Aaron did a great job organizing and coordinating the team to make sure everything was done to my
liking..." Lynn R. Lower Coffee Pond Road, Casco
"Thank you Robert for the fast, professional work! Our yard is so much brighter..." Jeff D.
Windham

Peavey Way,

"Jan is an essential member of the team... We were very pleased with the job... Good listeners.. put the
customer first..." Jay & Peter C. Blueberry Lane, Otisfield

"Great team effort, will use again..." Name withheld by request

Lovell

"I have used Q-Team before and always been happy with the work..." Alice R.
"Just as nice as always (used you last time)..." Robert P.
"Good..." Richard M.

Maple Street, Casco

Club Sebago Way, Point Sebago, S. Casco

Thomas Pond Terrace, Raymond

"Excellent..." Steve & Lindy T.

South Shore Road, Raymond

"Very friendly and did an excellent job..." Robert A.

Misty Cove, Harrison

"I am very satisfied with the job that was done..." Robert S.

Blake Ln., North Bridgton

"Overall excellent workers, courteous & efficient..." Alexander P.

Colbath Road, Poland

"The workers were very efficient & friendly. They were considerate of our property..." Tom A.
Hill Road, Casco
"Completely professional from site visit/estimate through completion..." Joanne M.
Sebago

Mayberry

Anderson Road,

Very professional job! Every worker should be proud of the work they do!.." Everett H.
Road, Oxford

Old County

"We really appreciate the excellent work the two men did for us... They represented your company very
well..." Robert R. Shore Road, Denmark
"The guys did a great job..." Jeff I.

New Gloucester

"Very please with your crew's expertise and the clean-up work. It was quite a show to watch them take the
trees down. You should have your own reality show..." Name withheld by request
"You have done good work for us..." Mrs. Frank C.

Shore Road, Otisfield

"They made the job look so easy. Helped me out a lot. Very quick with a great attitude. Office help very
helpful..." Jack H. Knob Hill, Naples
"I am so pleased with the work your company did for us – the process was completely professional from
field visit/estimate through completion. Everything was done on time and as promised in a most efficient
and competent manner. Thank you!.." Joanne M. Anderson Road, Sebago
"Super job on the trees..." Martha M.

Pitts Road, Harrison

"You were the only ones that could do the job..." Robert M.

Franks Ln., Otisfield

"Extremely happy... Can't believe how well it was cleaned up... Very professional..." Steve & Michelle
D. Hackett Mills Rd., Poland
"Always prompt, couteous and professional..." Jim & Ellen O.

Humingbird Ln., Naples

"Thank you to both men you sent out - they did an excellent job..." Daryl A.
"The price was fair and the job was well done..." Nancy S.

Cedar Dr., Bridgton

"Motivated company and expert teams... Nicely done..." Jack H.
"Thank you for your prompt and excellent service!" James W.
"I was really pleased with the work..." Kerry S.

Norway Rd., Harrison

Knob Hill Road, Naples

Lake Dr., Bridgton

Deep Cove Road, Raymond

"On time, great work ethic, friendly and courteous crew (and management) and safety practices, and cost
was within estimate boundaries..." Fred & Dianne D. Thompson Lake, Oxford
"Terrific, prompt, friendly, efficient, left everything clean..." Maurine C.

Harrison Road, Naples

"We were very happy with the overall experience..." Howard L. Marfield Road, Naples
"Consistantly professional and reliable..." Nancy & Brian J. Blake Lane, Bridgton
"Thank you for a great job as always..." Scott P.

South Casco

"We will be calling again for future jobs..." Name withheld by request
"Will highly recommend..." Charlene M.

Woodstock Ln., Bridgton

"Very efficient and an excellent job overall..." James F.

Pine Point, Oxford

"I like their (the crew) positive attitude & energy... Strong communication..." Patricia P.
Windham

Hearthside,

"Prompt, courteous with great clean up..." Carlene G. Band Box Road, Norway
"Employees did a good job..." Ed C. Hearthside, Windham
"Your estimator (Aaron) was friendly & knowledgeable..." Name withheld by request
"Couldn't have expected or recieved better treatment following lightning strike 10 ft from my house..."
Rich & Laura L. Lakeview Trail, Casco
"On a scale of 1 to 10 we give Q-Team an 11... We have always used Q-Team and have been pleased
with the results - why try another company!.." Betsy & Frank L. Huntington Ave, Norway
"Professional and amazing... Even office staff wonderful to work with (Jan)..." Julie K & Guy E.

Jordan Shore Drive, Poland
"So happy with your work. Property looks great.. and safe..." Brenda K.
"Excellent customer service and work product..." Catherine R.

Parker Pond, Casco

Collinwood Circle, Windham

"Very prompt in checking out work to be done & in doing it..." Nancy H.

Cottage Street, Bridgton

"All crews were friendly and professional... they worked well together and worked safe..." Richard B.
Hummingbird Lane, Raymond
"Fantastic service, really appreciate the professionalism!.." James T.

Frye Island

"Another wonderful neat job. Thank you for your courteous and professional team..." Paul & Patricia C.
Whittemore Cove, Raymond Cape
"Very efficient, good results, experienced workers..." Barbara W.

Windham

"All that worked on this job were absolutely wonderful and did a perfect job..." Name withheld by request
"Very good - kept mess to a minimum and protected lawn & plants very well. Employees were friendly..."
Tom R. Long Lake, Naples
"Prompt & efficient..." Robert J.

Beach Street, Naples

"Your people were friendly and professional... We have told all our friends and neighbors..." John C.
Haskell Ave, Raymond
"These guys never stopped working - even in the heat... a hard working bunch... did everything we
expected at the highest level... we're so glad we hired them..." Matthew & Tricia G. Franklin Ct.,
Naples
"Very satisfied and the price was reasonable..." Bill L.

Harrison Road, Naples

"Great experience - It was a pleasure working with Adam who makes and keeps appointments &
is knowledgeable about what needs to be done... Steve, Ian & Darren were great! Very friendly,
personable, professional & skilled. It was a pleasure working with them. They are a great credit to your
company..." Tom M. & Charlene P. Del Chadbourne Road, Bridgton
"Excellent..." Diane R.

Cape Monday, Harrison

"Overall good experience..." Barbara J.

Azalea Ln., Windham

"Thank you for the wonderful job, as always!.." Caroline, Alan & Rosebud
"Very good service, pleasant people and very professional..." Robert G.
Resort

Peabody Pond, Naples
Evergreen Way, Point Sebago

"Q-Team is very professional & very timely. They did a great job with great clean-up. They are easy to
deal with..." Bob S. South Shore Road, Raymond
"Professional crew, knowledgeable and compliant with local regulations..." Bruce M.
Raymond
"Excellent job!.." Tom & Sylvia V.

Moose Pond Road, Denmark

"Quote & work done in a timely fashion..." Susan S.

Lyons Point, Raymond

Musson Road,

"All workers were courteous and polite..." Marianne L.
"Good attitude, very cooperative..." Paul D.

Lyons Point Road, Raymond

Main Street, Bridgton

"Professional, dependable from estimate to clean-up! Extremely reputable - they made promises... they
kept them! Will not hesitate to recommend highly!..." Jim M. Acorn Lane, Windham
"Excellent, great customer service as well as prompt service... I felt very valued... I heard good things
about you from my friends..." June P. North Raymond Road, Raymond
"Excellent!!..." Julie/John H.

Woods Pond, Bridgton

"Excellent. Very polite and knowledgeable. We were very pleased... The two young men who worked
here were terrific... went the extra mile..." Joe M. Hearthside, Standish
"A++++" Martha L.

Sanborn Lane, Oxford

"Excellent... Very professional, courteous, prompt & efficient..." Dave M.
Raymond

Thomas Pond Terrace,

"Everything was great, from scheduling the service to the work itself to clean-up... We heard great things
from several other people..." Connie P. Sanborn Lane Oxford
"The overall job was handled very professionally - from getting the estimate to the two workers who cut
and removed the three trees - we are extremely happy with the result..." John & Dorothy G. Sebago
Woods Way, Point Sebago Resort, South Casco
"Showed up on time. Very friendly. Did a great job and cleaned up great..." John B.
Raymond
"It was easy..." Bob S.

Crescent Lake,

Harrison

"Telephone arrangements were great... job was on schedule... job was completed perfectly..." Gary P.
Peabody Pond, Sebago
"Efficient, dependable, & someone who stands behind their company..." Debbie S.
"Excellent! Good guys, good workers, great job... I will call again..." Jeanette C.

Perly Road, Naples
Mayberry Hill, Casco

Excellent, very professional, very efficient... Liked your website & philosophy..." Name withheld by
request- Hiram
"Excellent, professional, punctual and did a great job cleaning up... Nice to know you have a lot of the
same staff..." Michael M. N. Beach Street, Sebago
"Above & beyond... an excellent job..." Bob & Michelle D.
"Price was reasonable... Thank you..." Milo R.

Denmark

Standish

"We depend on a company that we can trust, Q-Team has never let us down, they are always
professional..." Kate P. Meadow Road, Casco
"Cook's Tree Service always meets our expectations year after year with top notch work and
professionalism..." Jeremy B. Camp Pondicherry, Bridgton
"As usual, your people did a terrific job... Could not be happier..." Anne B.
Naples
"Courteous, professional and prompt..." James C.

Birch Point Colony, Naples

"Excellent... price was what I expected.. fair..." Bob M.

Little Moose Pond, Sweden

"Very polite... did work quickly..." Steve W.

Upland Road, Windham

"Timely, professional, efficient..." Charles S.

Highland Road, Bridgton

"Thanks so much for your promptness & great clean-up..." Doug T.
"Very efficient and orderly..." John J.

N. Bridgton

Mechanic Falls

"Timely & excellent service at reasonable cost..." William H.
"Professional and helpful..." Charles P.

Sebago Lake Estates,

Schrader Road, Denmark

North Bridgton

“Excellent - clean up was great… Almost wouldn’t know anything was done…” Patricia M. Legacy
Road, Raymond
“Professional & efficient…” Nancy M. Deer Acres, Gray
"Most professional from initial phone call to completion..." Betty L. Whites Point Road, Standish
“Very professional… Great job… Workers had such a positive attitude…” Connie U.
Shores, Naples
“Exceptionally professional office personnel…” Linda B.
“Very happy with the work and price…” Jason D.

Joy Lane, Standish

Strout Road, Poland

"We were very pleased with the amount of work done in one day..." Larry F.
"We only use you... You are pros..." Chuck K.

Knowles Point, Bridgton

Waterview Trail, Bridgton

"It was a difficult job well done..." Name withheld by request
"A good clean job in a timely fashion..." Nate S.

Sebago Harbor

Schrader Road, Denmark

Casco

"Great job!! Such a professional job!!" Name withheld by request, Black Island Road, Oxford
"Courteous and professional... They kept me informed..." Nelson R. Jr.
"Thanks for such professionalism!.." Betty L.

Whites Point Rd., Standish

Lord Road, Casco

"Great job- Thank you..." Tiffany T.
"Good work..." Barry C.

Gorham

Kansas Road, Bridgton

"Thanks for great work!.." Sam C.

Ring Landing Road, So. Casco

"We were very pleased with the work that was done at our camp last week..." Steve & Loreen M.
Thomas Pond, Raymond
"You folks cut down a tree for me a couple of years back at my camp on Hancock Pond in Denmark & did
a great job..." Charles R. Denmark
"Thanks for such a excellent job..." Mary A.

Sweden Road, Bridgton

"Great experience! ..from start to finish..." Frank W.

Lakeside Dr., Falmouth

"Great - did exactly what I asked to have done, quick & efficient..." Name withheld by request
"Excellent work..." George C. Panther Pond, Raymond
"Well done in all respects..." Stu M.

Lakeside Drive, Falmouth

"Your business is one of quality..." Keith N.

Inn at Long Lake, Naples

2011 Testimonials
"Excellent & professional service... will highly recommend..." Albert S.

Rayville Road, Otisfield

"Excellent... I believe I met with Adam... He really listened..." Ric & Lisa C.
"Very good. The workers were fast and efficient..." Chris T.

Glen Dr., Casco

"Guys did a great job and cleaned up the area perfect..." Len L.
"I'm thrilled with your work and will tell others..." Sandy H.

Long Lake, Naples

Shore Road, Sebago

Holiday Shores Dr., Denmark

"The crew was friendly, careful & responsive to questions & concerns - Thanks..." Marianne S.
Falls

Steep

"A special thanks to Q-Team for your continued community spirit and support in giving back to the needs
of the entire Lakes Region..." Jeffrey F. First Congregational Church - United Church of Christ,
Bridgton
"I had a lot of work done for the price..." Elizabeth H.

North Norway

"This was a big, difficult job, but it was carried out efficiently and neatly - obviously with respect for our
property..." Russ & Sue G. Murch Landing, Raymond

"The service was very professional... The crew was friendly and courteous..." Kathy C.
Road, Oxford
"Very happy... Will use you again..." John & Judy T.
"Very positive experience..." Ed & Kathleen S.

Black Island

Waterford

Bridgton

"Awesome - Top Notch - You did what you said you would do, and you did it well..." Richie M.
Brownfield
"Nice work all around..." Bill & Lori H.

Silvaqua, Otisfield

"Prompt, friendly and efficient..." Glenn & Julie B.
"Very good work..." Joe S.

South Paris

Westwood, Bridgton

"Fast service - good cleanup..." Pete C.

Woodland Shores, Naples

"Awesome job done at our Frye Island house! Thank you so much!.." Marlene D.
"Very pleasant..." Sandra W.

Frye Island

Pine Point Rd., Oxford

"Good job as in the past..." Bill C.

West Bridgton

"You were local, insured and competitively priced..." Name withheld by request- Parker Pond, Casco
"Very satisfied..." Joanne C. Little Cove, Harrison
"Q-Team came to our place this week, cut down 6 trees (INCLUDING ONE REALLY BIG WHITE PINE 6
FEET FROM THE HOUSE) they did a great job, left the place spotless. Thanks Robert and the guys at QTeam, I'd recommend you to anyone!!! All the best..." Rich Cebra
Steamboat Landing, Naples
"Great, as usual..." Jim C. Highland Ridge, Bridgton
"Thank you for service that was not only prompt, but went well above and beyond what was expected...
What more could you want!.." Dick B.
Casco
"You are very good to work with... We wouldn't go anywhere else..." Dianne & Allen B.
Casco
"Thanks for another great job..." Wayne S.

Spiller Road,

Wyman Lane, Norway

"The work was very much appreciated, great clean up..." Gerry F.

Standish

"Many thanks for a superb job..." The Cochrans- Whittemore Cove, Raymond
"Was very satisfied with the job..." Sidney G.

Greenwood Road, Norway

"All spectators commented on how skilled and professional the team was..." Ken G.
Bridgton
"Excellent job... very impressed... no trees fell on house!.." Dan C.

Crotched Pond,

King Hill Road, Naples

"Thank you for your wonderful service..." Robert B.

Anderson Road, Sebago

"Q-Team did an amazing job taking down two huge trees suffering from storm damage. Everything was
down and gone when I got there the next day-and not even the near-by garden was touched..." Margaret
H. Loop Road, Otisfield
"Thank you for your good and timely service..." Bruce A.
"Thank you - I'm delighted!.." Louise C.

Thompson Lake, Oxford

Jewett Road, Raymond

"Thank you for the beautiful job that you did for us!.." Caroline W.
"Many thanks to all who helped..." Bob & Penny M.
"Thank you again for such a great job..." Rosey C.
"Your boys did an excellent job..." Don L.

Peabody Pond, Naples

Bull Ring Road, Denmark
Nason's Beach, Sebago

Cumberland

"Great work, on schedule, left the site cleaner than expected..." Phil T.
"Excellent! Professional, timely, friendly..." Betsy L.
"Great job..." Al B.

Otisfield

Otter Pond, Bridgton

Hio Ridge Road, Bridgton

"Neighbors very happy with results!.." Name withheld by request
"Complex job... No one else wanted to touch it... Very good..." Bolsters Mills Church- Harrison
"Thank you for coming to our camp on Little Sebago Lake so quickly, and doing such a great job, as
usual..." Alice C. Westwood Road, Gray
"I really appreciate the extra effort you made..." Roger C.
"I can’t tell you enough how professional your company is. I was so impressed by the team that removed
the large pine that was threatening the destruction of my home. I can now sit on the porch and enjoy the
breeze (even through hurricane Irene!) without the fear of it falling on the house. Everyone on the scene
(the crane operator, the tree climber and the ground crew) worked swiftly and accurately, making the
process appear seamless. Thank you again for your swift and professional response to my tree removal
needs!..." Wendy S. Mountain Road, Bridgton
"Many thanks to you all for a quick response under difficult circumstances..." Bob & Joan I.
"Friendly, quick & clean... Excellent service..." Stephen W.

Oxford

"Prompt and professional... Crew did a great job..." Randall L.
"Very pleased..." Barb L.

Bridgton

Poland

South Paris

"In every way professional, polite, friendly, total excellence. I will recommend you to everyone I know..."
James G. Cape Road, Raymond

"Workers were very respectful & courteous & professional..." John B.

Hollister Point, Raymond Cape

"My experience was very impressive. All employees were professional and worked very hard to leave the
grounds as natural as possible... I had 2 other estimates that were slightly more for the exact same
work... All was above my expectations..." Gene & Jo T. Norway Lake, Norway
"Clean up work great..." Mary C. Windham & Sebago
"Excellent service, excellent job done... very, very nice people..." Jim M.
"Everyone knew what they had to do. very good..." Faye G.
"10... Excellent..." John L.

Tapawingo Road, Sweden

Bridgton

Record Lane, Oxford

"Will definitely call on you again for all our future tree removal needs..." Albert H.
Bridgton
"Your guys were prompt and very, very courteous..." Nancy K.

Sandy Cove,

Birch Point Campground, Naples

"Thank you for the prompt service and a job well-done..." Richard M.
"Great experience - professional, punctual & thorough..." Emily H.

Lovell
Kossow Lane, Raymond

"The entire team did a great job - they worked tirelessly on a day that broke the heat record in Portland...
Everyone was polite, courteous & attentive to cleanup... Your company epitomizes a well run family
business..." John F. Panther Pond, Raymond
"Very courteous, fast, price is reasonable and very easy to work with..." Gretchin W.
Otisfield

Sylvaqua,

"Wonderful experience from first telephone call to followup call... two other estimates, both more
expensive..." Susan K. Hurricane Road, Gorham
"Very friendly staff..." Marjorie F.

Upland Road, Windham

"All phases of the job were handled in a very professional manner..." Name withheld by request
Road, Windham

Ward

"Courteous, considerate and efficient... And they put on a great show for the grand kids..." Diane & Al L.
Leisure Lane, Frye Island
"Have always been satisfied and pleased..." Sylvia D.
"Excellent service..." Don T.
"Excellent..." Susan J.

Critched Pond Road, Bridgton

Loop Road, Otisfield

Anderson Road, Sebago

"Very reliable and responsive..." John M.

Tappan Way, Sebago

"We will use you again..." Mark G. Wards Cove Road, Sebago
"Really good.. Came when scheduled, did a wonderful job!.." John C.
Thank you so much for a great job..." Dianne S.
"Excellent..." Lyman P. Bridgton

Haskell Ave., Raymond

Long Lake, Naples

"I loved the way it "opened" up the look of my house... Thanks for the hard work and extra effort that was
put into the job..." Kevin C. Standish
"Outstanding... Exceeded all expectations... Your employees are professional and very pleasant..."
Richard S. Trickey Pond Road, Naples
"We think you are one of the best..." Frank F.

Harrison

"Great to work with!.. Professional quality work, very responsive and attention to detail..." Kim C.
Brandy Pond, Naples
"Good job!.." Leo A. Webbs Mills Road, Raymond
"Whole crew was very professional & very responsive to our needs..." Gary & Patricia D.
Point, Bridgton
"Very pleased..." Ed K. Harrison Heights, Harrison

Highland

"I have already told people how happy I was with your work..." Mike C.

Watkin's Shores, South Casco

"Outstanding... I would recommend you to anyone anytime..." Jeff H.

Brookhaven, Windham

"Reasonable estimate... Work was done promptly..." Norma R.

Raymond

"Q-Team did a great job taking some large trees down by our garage!.." Holly M.
"Great service..." Francis B.

Portland

Crystal Heights, Harrison

"Everyone very professional from phone.. estimate.. to the guys that did the work - they work hard..."
Pam & Bill A. Sand Pond, Denmark
"Always polite & professional..." Beth U.

Falmouth

"I am very happy. Everyone I spoke with was nice, and the crew did a great job..." Melanie A.
Windham
"Awesome crew, punctual, polite and fun..." Donna P.
Collins Pond Road, Windham
"It looks fantastic... I was very impressed..." Mike C. Watkins Shores, Casco
"Excellent work..." Jean G. Southeast Pond, Baldwin
"As always excellent work..." Joseph M.
"Excellent..." Chris L.

Webbs Mills Road, Raymond

Naples

"Very reliable..." Steve H.

Lake Sebago Estates, Naples

"Pleasurable (experience)..." Raymond & Monda D.
"Very well done..." John L.

Panther Pond, Raymond

Windham

"Polite, friendly, professional and did a great job!.." Robert L.

Baldwin

"Excellent, as quoted, safety conscious, quality work with the right tools..." Kent H.
Standish
"Great... No problems, great clean up!.." Chris J.

Hearthside,

Shaker Road, Gray

"Very pleased... Great job & clean up as promised..." Name withheld by request- Windham
"The removal of the tree at Hancock Beach was amazing. There was very minimal site impact, the clean-

up immaculate, and timely service..." Wayne Y.

Casco

"Courteous, helpful, skillful, prompt..." Carey C.

Lewiston

"Thank you for a job well done..." Bill G.

Bridgton

"Thanks to you and your team for the excellent service..." Brian F. East Shore Beach Road, Naples
"Work was great... Straight forward & fair price..." John S. Harbor Road, Naples
"Thank you for your professionalism..." Bob C.

Pulpit Rock Rd., Thomas Pond, Raymond

2010 Testimonials
"You folks did an excellent job..." Marilyn Kane- Mondor White Road, Casco
"Outstanding..." Richard White- Crescent Lake, Casco
"We would tell anyone to hire Q-Team..." Ivory "Bud" & Ruth Robinson- Route 11, Naples
"Very professional. Work was done in a prompt and courteous manner..." Bill Henderson- Tripp Lake,
Poland
"Everything looked great... Alice Cobb- Little Sebago Lake, Gray
"We are pleased. Nice work all around. Well done!.." Jerry Holt- Hancock Pond, Sebago
"Totally Awesome!! Jan communicated with us in a professional manner & the crew did a super job..." Joe
Cristaldi- Northern Oaks Dr., Gray
"Best price and plan... Everything was well done..." David Greenleaf- Crockett Ridge, Norway
"Very good - would use again..." Alice Rose- Casco
"Without volunteers like you, we wouldn't be able to grace our town with our (American) flags..." Naples

American Flag Fund "Great job..." Scott & Becky Burke- Carriage Hill, Windham
"I loved the work..." Pauline Cochran- Whittemore Cove, Raymond
"I couldn't ask for more..." Bruce Abbott- Thompson Lake, Oxford "Thanks for excellent workmanship again..." Nancy Salway- Indian Point, Raymond
"We will recommend them (Q-Team) to our friends & co workers..." Bruce & Leslie Clark- off Lakewood
Road, Casco
"Best I've ever experienced..." Name withheld by request- North Bridgton
"Thank you - Tom (Q-Team worker) seemed very knowledgeable & efficient as well as a hard worker..."
John Cervone- East Shore Village, Harrison
" I called... They came on time..." Ray Turner- Luck Grove, Bridgton
"Helpful, friendly... Very good..." John Hoadley- Naples
"First rate..." Owen Wells- Highland Point, Bridgton
"Thank you for doing a beautiful job..." Nancy Miller, Naples
"A great experience from the first call to the stump grinding, and I'd freely recommend them..." Terry
Lombard- Windham
"THANK YOU - THANK YOU - THANK YOU!!!" Debbie Camajo- Hancock Pond, Denmark
"Your bucket & climbing teams were personable, friendly & efficient..." John Lynch- Papoose Island Road,
Raymond
"Excellent! Clean, quick & professional..." Otis Brown.- Otisfield
"Excellent - will use again..." Russ Ouellette.- Otisfield
"You guys are the best. Professional at every level of the process, from the estimate process thru the final
clean-up..." Mark Buttarazzi- Raymond Cape, Raymond
"You are the best as far as I and my neighbor are concerned..." Rosalie Senior- Bridgton
"Excellent job as usual..." Jim Ritchie- Long Lake, Naples
"Good people, equipment, quality service! Attentive..." Mark Lefebvre- Highland Lake, Windham
"Thanks so much for your prompt + excellent service..." John Hermos- Pleasant Lake, Casco
"(Q-Team) did a fabulous job..." Bruce & Barbara Hunt- Naples
"Excellent..." Chris Delano- Highland Lake, Windham

"Very good... twice" Terri Crosbie- Pulpit Rock Road, Raymond
"I was impressed..." Sue Castelli- Lake Road, Otisfield
"Q-Team was the best estimate..." Name withheld by request- Norway
"A quality outfit for sure..." Steve Corcoran- Moose Pond, Denmark
"It was easy and professional..." Anthony Jacobsky- Lakehurst, Windham
"The care that Q-Team took taking down a huge oak and sparing the garden below was amazing..."
Cyndy Hursty- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"Kevin & Bruce were excellent..." Phil & Nancy Salway- Indian Point Campground, Raymond
"Prompt and very professional..." Edward Gallagher- Wacipi Pines, Otisfield
"Your price was a little less than the others..." Name withheld by request- Sandbar Road, Windham
"Your team was very good - polite - knew their job..." Gerald Kearny- Wild Acres, Raymond
"You answered the phone the first time..." R. Little- Mineral Springs, Windham
"A pleasant experience..." Greg Gull- Casco
"Came highly recommended..." Debbie Karnafel- Dunton Road, Naples
"Very accomodating... Very, very professional..." Name withheld by request- Pulpit Roack Road,
Raymond
"Great overall experience..." Alex VanBrero- Bayou Road, Naples
"Good job by all..." Jim Tarbox- Harrison
"Couldn't have been better..." Name withheld by request- Parsons Point Road, Casco
"Service was extremely satisfactory..." Dianne Schueler- Rocky Road, Naples
"Everything was very professional..." Wayne Sanborn- Norway
"We were very happy with everything..." Name withheld by request- Woods Pond, Bridgton
"You have a great crew..." Connie Bosold
"Excellent..." Arnold Harmon- Otisfield
"Q-Team did an awesome job for us..." Name withheld by request- Naples
"Above expectations..." Brian Clark- Liberty Lane, Naples
"It was a pleasure..." Judy Hawkes- Loon Point Lane (off Abrams Lane), Poland

"Very knowledgeable, professional and reasonably priced... You exceeded all expectations..." Ray PoulinWestwood Road, Gray
"My neighbors came over after you finished, called me in MA to tell me of the great job you did!!" Chuck
Rossi- Oak Shore Dr., Harrison
"Professional, prompt, efficient - a really good job..." Joseph Angelo- Chickadee Lane, Bridton
"Always friendly and efficient..." David Anable- Lovejoy Island, Harrison
"Crew easy to work with..." Louis Campbell- River Road, Windham
"Very courteous / work well done..." Pat Anderson- Salmon Point, Bridgton
"Very professional and courteous..." Ray & Mary Maria- Mondor White Road, So. Casco
"Have used the service (Cook's) for 20 years - have always had excellent service..." Jane Gardner- So.
High St., Bridgton
"Excellent..." Andrew Neilley- Pine Harbor Rd., Harrison
"Fast, professional..." Carol Spada- Lake Sebago Estates- Naples
"I would certainly recommend to friends..." Steve Marx- Sweden
"Excellent - wood was piled neatly and area was cleaned up..." Bill Dolan- Bridgton
"One other estimate... $200 more..." Name withheld by request- Long Lake, Naples
"Very good - took care to ensure no damage..." Paul Miller- Naples
"Your company had the best price..." Derek Marshall- Baldwin
"My wife was very pleased..." Bill Laidler- Waterford
"You managed to remove a 100 ft dead tree without disturbing anything. More like Magic Tree Service..."
Jean Berko Gleason- S. Bridgton
"Work met our expectations (and we can be picky!)... Norma & John Clayton- Bridgton
"Very satisfied, once again..." The Packhems- Dryad Woods, Raymond
"Always excellent service..." Anne & Rich Kummerle- Ohivo Road, Otisfield
"We were very happy with the timelyness & professionalism of the work performed..." Robert SchmidtPanther Pond, Raymond
"Excellent..." Ingrid Liebermann- The Birches, Bridgton

"Everything was done as promised. Keep doing what you are doing..." Bruce Miller- Mechanic Falls
"Very positive experience..." Robert Valle- Viki Lin Camping Area, Bridgton
"Another satisfied customer..." Dennis Doyle- Parker Pond, Casco
"You were recommended to me by a trusted source..." John DiBiase- Poland
"They (Q-Team employees) were polite, courteous and friendly... They even saved my son's birdhouse..."
John Ward- Raymond Village
"Very nice job..." Paul Martel- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Very positive, upbeat, fast and curteous..." Jotham Coe- River Road, E. Raymond
"Could not have asked for better service..." Ron Cotton- Panter Pond Pines, Raymond
"Prompt - complete- knew their work very well. Paid attention to safety. Workers were corteous..." Arthur
Moore- Black Island Road, Oxford
"Very smooth.. good workers..." Larry Forbes- Bridgton
"This is the third time I've used Q-Team & results were great (price, work & cleanup)..." Tom KirwanBridgton
Very happy - yard looks great..." Ruth Wilson- Great Oaks Lane, Otisfield
"Top notch... Very professional... Your price was better... You came highly recommended..." Walter
Djordjevic- Faraway Drive, Bridgton
"Overall, an excellent job for a reasonable price..." Sarah & Dave Johnson- Wells Rd., Bridgton
"We have been very pleased with your quality and on-time work..." Joseph Mathew- Raymond
"Very professional..." Rob Slattery- Plummer School Road, Bridgton
"Your work team was professional and approachable. They answered all my questions and asked my
input during the entire process. The yard looks amazing, better than I could have envisioned on my own.
We will be using your services again!.." Amy Lou Bassett- Windham
"Your crew was courteous and hard working. Their attention to detail ant the immediate cleanup and
wood/brush removal were appreciated..." Marianne Lefebvre- Lyons Point Road, Gray
"Our experience with Cook's Tree Service has always been the very best!!" Don & Anne Ineson- Highland
Pines, Bridgton
"As always, great job. Sold my neighbor, now he's a Q-Teamer..." Don Franyo- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Excellent team of workers..." Joseph Jala- Papoose Island, Raymond
"Each crew did an excellent job..." Arthur Kilborn- Bridgton

"We so appreciate your professional service and work ethic..." Chuck Berry- Lake Sebago Estates,
Naples
"You performed a perfect job..." Marilyn (Last name withheld by request)- Sebago Lake, Casco
"Excellent price for an excellent job..." Robert Burnell- Gray
"Excellent..." Mike Van Wyngarden- Sweden
"This was the first time experience with your company. Your men did a very good job, and professional..."
Sister Jeanne Robert- Sebago Lake, Sebago
"The men who performed the service were hard working, competent and thorough..." Phil Ohman- Naples
"Everything was perfect... No problem..." Frank Vorlicek- Westwood Road, Gray
"Your crew was prompt, professional, organized. They did an amazing job..." John & Denise LynchParker Ave., Standish
"Q-Team did a great job taking tree down and cleaning up... Good price..." Angela White- Windham
"We find you friendly, reliable & you do good work & we like Adam..." David & Heidi Vassar- Sanborn
Grove, Bridgton
"Will use you for all my clients needs!..." Greg Young-Blais Interiors- Lovell
"In all, I have only good feelings from everyone I had contact with, in person and on telephone..." Susan
Mendes- Harrison
"I have already recommended (Q-Team) to other friends..." Tom Corbett- Kettle Cove, S. Casco
"They were fast, hardly any mess. Very pleasant and respectful guys..." George Goss- Naples
"As always, they did wonderful work - perfect cleanup..." Hern Moulton- N. Bridgton
"No need to call anyone else..." Rufus Sames- Bridgton
"I wanted to thank you for the prompts service... I can sleep a whole lot better now knowing that big tree is
down and not able to come crashing down on the garage... Thank your crew for a job well done... I am
very pleased with the work..." Clifford Gerrells- S. Paris
"Excellent..." Mitch Skinner- Thompson Lake, Otisfield
"One of the Lake Region's treasures (Cook's Tree Service)..." Bob & Penny Morris- Denmark
"Very good, and will recommend!.." Elaine Pepin- St. Catherine's Church- Norway
"Fantastic job!.." Robert Dann- Harrison

"Workers were very neat & took extra care not to damage other trees, shrubs, or personal property..." Bill
Selter- Thompson Lake, Casco
"Reliability & promptness; fairness on price; politeness..." Jack Buckley- Windham
"Very good as usual..." Paul DuBrule- Bridgton
"Local company, well respected, works with code officer..." Tim Piper- Bridgton
"It has always been great..." Debbie Pennels- Sebago Lake, South Casco
"Amazing! Above & beyond... The best ever..." Noreen Lyons- Raymond Pond
"Fair & reasonable..." George MacKinnon- Crystal Lake, Harrison
"Excellent..." Mike & Ellie Pierce- Naples
"Very well done..." Dr. Chase Rand- Panther Pond- Raymond
"Price, convenience, responsiveness..." Jim Krainin- Brandy Pond, Naples
"Thanks for doing a nice job at our property..." The McCormicks- Thompson Lake, Poland
"Highly recommended, professional work, used many times..." Ricker Hamilton- Bridgton
"The guys were great.. Truly experts at what they do..." Kathy Belanye- Gray
"A professional job and done quickly..." Douglas Boyer- Naples
"Your work is very professional..." Jane Gibbons- Sweden
"Excellent..." John Glaeser- Sylvaqua, Otisfield
"Great job for a fair price; job site left in great shape..." Kris Christy- Windham
"Well done as expected..." Bob Fitzsimmons- Lake Dr. Bridgton
"Crews were very careful & cleaned up jobsite extremely well & still progressed the work at a good
pace..." David & Nola Rolfe- Raymond Cape
"We were totally pleased and would call for any future work that would be needed. Also, will highly
recommend your company to anyone who asks!..." Elana Blake- Cape Monday, Harrison
"A job well done..." Fred Breame- Bryant Pond
"Courteous - professional - prompt - excellent service. Your people were respectful of us and our property
and they did an outstanding job!.." John & Deb Dean, Naples
"Thanks so much for your in-kind donation of $### in services to the Pondicherry Park and Bob Dunning

Bridge Project. We appreciate your commitment to this project!..." Carrie Walia- Loon Echo Land Trust &
Peter Lowell- Lakes Environmental Association
"It was a pleasure to have had Cook's do such a great job & decent hard working men to do it!.." John
Menegon- Sweden
"Prompt and within budget..." John Andrew- So. Windham
"Knew you'd do a great job..." Jan & Frank Yindra- Bridgton
"Always on time - work very efficiently - & leave the area clean..." Lynne Orsini- Stonehedge, Harrison
"Service excellent. Team very efficient..." Ed Wade- Lakewood Road, Casco
"Workers were customer friendly and professional..." Gary Miller- Casco
"Very Happy, Very Professional, Fair Price..." Connie Upson- Sebago Harbor Association, Naples
"No problems at all... I have done work with Cook's Tree Service for years... Thank you for your
honesty..." Scott Pelissier- Bridgton
"Overall, we were very pleased with your work..." Carolyn & Mike Parker- Windham
"Excellent..." Dawn Hadley- Point Sebago, Casco
"Fast, Professional..." Gary Dunton- Sebago Lake, Standish
"Overall, we were satisfied..." Ellie Pierce- Roosevelt Trail, Naples
"Very good both times I have had them (Cook's)..." Evelyn Stuart- W. Bridgton
"Thanks for a great job & wonderful service!.." Bruce & Barbara Hunt- Naples
"The quality of work we have received over the years means we always contact Cook's Tree Service
without any reservation..." William Haubert- Bridgton

2009 Testimonials
"Many thanks for your kind donation of time, your equipment and manpower!..." Naples American Flag
Fund
"Great!! I'd recommend you..." Doug Wall- Harrison
"Fantastic..." Mike Lyons- Dee's Way, Naples
"The guys were professional and very efficient..." Sheila Tracy- Gray
"We had a very positive experience and we will call on Q-Team again..." Name withheld by requestNaples

"Pleased with efficiency... Good reputation..." Mel Long- Lord Road, Casco
"Very friendly and professional..." Kenneth Butterfield- Deer Hill, Harrison
"The work was excellent and done in a timely manner..." Judy Bumford- Windham
"Excellent - Very professional & knowledgeable and hard workers w/ experience..." Beth DeSimonWindham
"A great big 10 for your company..." Jerry Vigliotta- Bridgton
"Second estimate.. Q-Team was $50 less for same service..." Michael Brozek- Pine Point, Harrison
"Using your service (Cook's Tree Service) for over 30 years - obviously I am a satisfied customer..." Mary
Ellen Taggart- Malcolm Road, Bridgton
"I was pleased with the responsiveness of Jan and your employees..." Henry Jackson- Oxford
"Thank you for another job well done..." Ron Hawkes- Casco
"Nice folks, thanks..." David & Jana Schnell- Scenic Ln., Harrison
"Next time I need service performed Q-Team will be my only call..." Leonard Carpenter- Wildmere Acres,
Harrison
"Top notch quality of cutting and cleanup... Every move looked well planned and masterful. We were very
impressed..." Joe & Chrissy Zidle- Standish
"Excellent - friendly, listening guys with a good attitude who did a great job..." Ron & Jan Pinkham- Oxford
"Everything was handled well, no problems..." Russ Lovejoy- Smith Road, Windham
"Nice clean job... Your price was less than half..." Robert Plummer- S. Paris
"Very pleased... Three other estimates - all within $100 of each other..." Linda Dickson- Gray
"We were very pleased..." Don & Pat Dickson- Harrison
"Excellent..." Jeff Scribner- Denmark
"Without a doubt, you are the BEST tree service company there is..." Marrie Shonbeck- Tall Pines
Cottages, Long Lake, Naples
"You really know your stuff. It must have taken some real precision to get those pines over the house
down SAFELY and no damage!.. Wow!.." Cindy Chace- off Falmouth Road, Windham
"First rate work and service over the last 8 years..." Scott Finlayson- Bridgton
"I am extremely pleased with the work..." Susan Kane- Oxford
"Very good - very clean... Impressed with Q-Team..." Marc McLeod- Long Lake, Naples

"You guys are great - friendly, prompt, work is done well & when you say it will be done... Your prices
were competitive..." Kim Tees- Raymond Cape, Raymond
"Very, very pleased... Answered many questions... Friendly & professional..." Name withheld by requestDryad Woods, Raymond
"Great - as always..." Todd Hasslebeck- Schrader Road, Denmark
"Exceeded your promise and our expectations..." Hal Bartke- Sandy Cove, Bridgton
"Great job..." East Shore Condos- Naples
"Always professional and more than fair..." Winslow Whitten- Sweden
"I am very pleased..." Isabel Carreiro- Coffee Pond, Casco
"Impressed w/everyone I dealt with..." Tom Hall- Raymond Cape, Raymond
"The two workers on this job were great! They made sure everything was complete to our satisfaction
before they left - no complaints!.." Brian Kelsey- Gray
"Excellent communications - first class work..." Christina Barbor- Thompson Lake, Otisfield
"Thanks for great service..." Sonny Berman & Pat Berman- Long Lake, Naples
"Two other estimates - price was about the same..." Elaine Woods- Raymond Pond, Raymond
"The cutting of the tree without damaging the undergrowth was excellent..." Tony Gulla- Cape Monday,
Harrison
"Professionalism throughout the entire process. Great experience..." Richard Cirillo- Hummingbird Lane,
Bridgton
"We've had you do work for us four times and it has always been done professionally and thoroughly..."
William Scott- Thompson Lake, Otisfield
"No complaints - job done as discussed..."
Jason Beever- Trickey Pond, Naples
"Very professional, great quality of work and reasonable prices..." Sebago Harbor Assoc., Naples
"Have always been satisfied..." Dan MacKay- Anderson Rd., Sebago
"I would have no hesitation in recommending Q-Team as the number one tree service in the Lakes
Region area..." Craig Cote- Poplar Ridge, Otisfield
"Your climbing crew is awesome..." Eva Polisner- Wild Acres - Raymond Cape, Raymond
"Professional and courteous people, punctual, careful and easy to work with..." Mike CassettariBridgton

"We were quite pleased with your service & seems to be reasonable pricing..." Peter Bylund- Gore Road,
Naples
"Very professional & caring people..." George Cooper- Naples
"Your price was fair & you are insured & you have a great reputation..." Rich Merk- Maine Quality Homes
"You kept in touch with me and advised me in a timely manner as to how & when things would happen..."
Kate Sheilds- Long Lake, Naples
"I had an excellent experience with Q-Team from start to finish..." David Miller- Naples
"The crew was excellent, courteous, went right to work, professional attitude..." John Sylvester- Mirror
Pond, Oxford
"Crew was very professional... a good hire..." Sue from Tassle Top Park, Town of Raymond
"I've always been pleased with your job results..." Holly Hancock- Casco
"Have enjoyed first class service always..." Don McConville- Sweden
"All the guys did their work well and thoroughly..." Earl Pike- Thomas Pond, Casco
"(Overall experience) has always been excellent..." Myron Kassaraba- Norway Lake, Norway
"Have recommended to others..." Wesley Challacombe- Crooked River, Casco
"Very happy... This is the 2nd job you have done for us..." Pat Hillman- Denmark
"Excellent, careful, efficient, excellent clean-up..." Janet Coulter- Hummingbird Ln., Bridgton
"The service was fine, the price was fair..." Mary-Vienessa Fernandez- Casco
"Many thanks again for your support..." Jack Heffernan- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"The best company I have done business with... You made me feel very comfortable..." Joan BrooksMary Lane, Norway
"Great customer service and experience, and you listen... Service and honesty, plus customer concern, all
genuine..." Linda Dolloff- Old County Road, Bridgton
"Excellent job, cleaned up after, very good, friendly & prompt. Owner of company came over to check
work..." Skip Upton- Range Pond, Poland
"Would like to relay my appreciation to all the Q-Team members involved for the excellent service
provided in my partially fallen tree situation. Many thanks..." Gail Alley- Lakewood Road, S. Casco
"Very dependable & excellent value for the money..." Dan Moorhead- Falmouth
"Excellent... expertly & confidently done... I would recommend Q-Team to others..." Donald BatsonThompson Lake Shores, Casco

When trees need cutting I always tell Big Sandy owners about your service..." Debra Bushway- Big
Sandy, Bridgton
"Totally professional and knowledgeable. Robert was patient with my questions, and I was completely
confident that the job would be done exactly in the manner he described... why look beyond your
community when you have an excellent company in your back yard!.." Kate Porter- Parker Pond, Casco
"Very good, very pleased..." George Tibbetts- Norway
"Fair price, prompt service, nice company to work with..." Bob Scholl- Old Stagecoach Road- Casco
"This is the 3rd time I've used this service, the results have always been the same- Timely and
Excellent..." Phil Jackson- Harrison
"Excellent job..." Roland Nadeau- Sebago Basin, Windham
"Excellent..." Name withheld by request- King Street on Thompson Lake, Oxford
"Super, prompt, pleasant, etc..." Donna Chamberlain- Thomas Pond, South Casco
"I've used your service a few times & have always been totally satisfied..." John Casey- Shrader Road,
Denmark
"Very satisfactory - neat and prompt..." Sally MacAuslan- Rte. 93, Bridgton
"Very professional and pleasant to deal with... Reliable..." Jim Kent- Lake Norway
"Excellent work done. Would highly recommend. Polite workers. Good final clean-up..." Keith NubertNaples
"Tommy, Jay & Ryan were outstanding! They were not only couteous & conscientious, but I felt lucky to
have a team that took such obvious satisfaction & pride in a job well done..." Name withheld by requestSebago Lake, Naples
"I've used Q-Team since we built the house 14 years ago; I'm never disappointed..." Jane Weiman GoodCathedral Pines on Sebago Lake, Raymond
"Very satisfied after several years..." Ed Rosen- Bove Road, Naples
"You do what you say, when you say and how you say it will be done... Never would consider anyone
else..." Mike Schobinger- Jackson Ln., Norway
"We really liked working with the 3 guys you sent to do the job... Did whatever needed to be done to get
the job done... Couldn't be happier with your service..." Karen & Dave Packhem- Dryad Woods Road,
Raymond
"10+..." Gordon Chamberlain- Peaco Hill, Otisfield
"(Q-Team) has always been good and reliable..." Ron Baser- Henniger Park, Otisfield

"Did what we wanted, listened to our concerns, safety first..." Cheryl Skillings- North Raymond Road,
Poland
"Great, very professional..." Hans Graban- Denmark
"The entire experience was top-notch..." Don & Sue Franyo- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Would recommend Q-Team to anyone..." Tim Place- Madison Heights, Naples
"We were very pleased with what was done..." Joseph Chandler- Pine Rock Road, Naples
"Great..." William Prouty- Island in Crescent Lake, Raymond
"Not our first experience, and like previous ones it was excellent..." Tom Lincoln- Old Stagecoach Road,
Casco
"Very good overall experience..." Steve White- Midlake Island, Norway
"Professional - Good guys to work with. Good personality... Thank you so much!.." Lee PeacockSaturday Pond, Otisfield

"Communications were good, overall job completed as estimated..." Mark Noble- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Overall it was great..." Matt Langlois- Raymond
"Would recommend to others..." William O'Donnell- Acadia Road, Casco
"Everyone was pleasant to deal with..." Jillian Fernald- Point Sebago Road, Casco
"I like the way you run your company..." Brenda Kaulback- Parker Pond, Casco
"Always show up when you say you will... and fairly priced..." Bob Perriello- Sebago Lake Estates, Naples
"Very good job... Great clean up..." Steve Graffius- Casco
"A fine job..." Len Winskey- Thompson Lake Shores, Casco
"Very prompt and professional..." Richard Pride- Meadow Road, Raymond
"Good attitude as well as good work ethic..." Name withheld by request- Wayaka Pines, Otisfield
"When you want the best you call Q-Team..." Bernie Twombly- Sebago Lake Estates, Naples
"Very Satisfied..." Barry Denofrio- Long Lake, Naples
"Good guys, take instruction well, operate safely..." Rick Roberts- Little Sebgo Lake, Windham
"Our experience was wonderful, the home office stayed in touch with us throughout the whole process...
Everyone we dealt with was friendly..." Jack Slaughter- Brandy Pond, Naples

"Excellent; showed consideration of property; cleaned up cuttings; up-front with cost; no hidden fees;
professional, personable employees..." Martha Strickland- Sebago Lake, Sebago
"I am pleased with the process and results..." Name withheld by request- Woods Pond, Bridgton
"Excellent work done & perfect clean-up..." Dianne Schueler- Firelane 21
"We were very thrilled from start to finish with Q-Team & crew; office; owner!.." Wayne & Diane MartinRaymond Pond
"Our overall experience was very pleasant, staff was great..." Richard Putscher- Raymond Cape
"Very happy w/ service..." Jorge & Diane Veloso- Bridgton
"Very good - excellent..." Susan Polansky- Bridgton
"Robert was very polite and honest and very informative..." David O'Donnell- Long Lake, Naples
"We wouldn't use anyone else!..." Judy Donaldson- Crescent Lake- Raymond
"We were very happy with the whole process..." Richard Despins- Crystal Lake, Harrrison
"I really appreciate the care shown by staff to every detail..." Sue Ellen Kelso- Sebago Lake, Raymond
"What a great crew!!..." Dianna & Wayne Martin- Raymond Pond, Raymond

"I would certainley call you again..." Robert Hanson- Mountain Road, Bridgton
"They have been my go-to business for tree removal for almost 19 years..." Lisa Boucher- Point Sebago
Rd., Casco
"We are extremely pleased with the work..." Ron & Maureen Gleason- Alpine Village, Bridgton
"Always polite and do good work..." Eleanor Lombard- Thomas Pond, Raymond
"Great!..." Paul Crilly- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Very pleased, work done immediately, workers very personable..." Gary & Diana Snee- Raymond Cape,
Raymond
"Excellent - could not be better..." Daryl Albury- Harrison
"Excellent..." Larry Seidler- Bridgton
"Good..." Dave Cowens- Sebago Lake, Raymond
"Very good..." Dale McBernie- Denmark
"We cannot find any fault with Cook's Tree Service..." Richard & Mildred Gilbert- Moose Pond Rd.,
Denmark

"3rd job you've done, all within budget, on time, professional and friendly..." Geoff Jones- Sand Pond,
Demark
"Wonderful..." Leona Curtis- Cross St., Bridgton
"Very satisfied..." Sterling Clockedile- Coffee Pond, Casco
"I've never used anyone else - I've been with you since you started..." Name withheld by request- Panther
Pond, Raymond
"Fine..." Barbara Autio- Bridgton
"Very courteous and hard working..." Kevin Gilbert, Oak Shore Dr., Harrison
"Crew did good work despite rainy weather..." Arno Bommer- Long Lake, Bridgton
"Always professional..." Joe Reardon- S. Bridgton
"Excellent. We have used you at least twice..." Peter Wilson- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Pleasant, prompt & expertise..." James O'Connor- Naples
"Nice guys, competent, careful & considerate..." Sarah & Dave Johnson- Bridgton
"Good, quick clean up..." Ted Jennings- N. Bridgton
"Very good professional service!.." Chris Lees- 5 Star Landscaping, Naples
"From beginning to end - friendly service, professional, efficient, timely..." Tim Wile- Luck Grove, Bridgton
"Have always been very satisfied..." Marilyn Orsini- Harrison
"Excellent work, prompt & efficient..." Name withheld by request- Highland Pines, Bridgton
"(Cook's) will remain my # 1 choice for tree services..." Carol Martini- Salmon Point Rd, Bridgton
"I felt your company exceeded expectatiopns..." Patrick Meservier- Harrison
"Your staff was wonderful..." Lisa Lewis- Denmark
"The guys did a good job..." Sarah Johnson- Long Lake, N. Bridgton
"Excellent; just as I requested..." Judith Siemen- Sanborns Grove, Bridgton
"Thank you!.. Awesome job..." The Stasio's- Trickey Pond, Naples
"Excellent..." Walter Read- Panther Pond, Raymond
"As usual with Q-Team - Excellent when they left... everything was neat. I have worked with Q-Team for
several years. Their quality of work is outstanding..." Gary Cairns- Crockett Rd., Raymond

"Very satisfied with all aspects - will use Q-Team for all tree needs..." Lon Gratz- Songo River, Naples
"Excellent service. Very nice people to deal with. Quality work..." Dwayne & Eva Polisner- Wild Acres,
Raymond
"Excellent..." Nick Noyes- Mechanic Falls
"The reason we hired Q-Team is because we wanted someone professional - not some 'handy man'..."
Weslie Evans- Windham
"Team was professional, informative & polite..." Dick Sullivan- Harrison
"Quality was good... they did what they were contracted to do..." Dick Parry- Deep Cove Road
"They are very experienced and pleasant to talk to... Men were very helpful..." Joe Zupofska- So. Paris
"You guys do great work and we will be happy to recommend you to others..." Gary & Kathy PolhemusPeabody Pond. Sebago
"Very satisfied with all aspects..." Ruth Whitney/John Carr- Trickey Pond- Naples
"Great, considering the conditions... I've given A+'s especially to your secretary..." Chuck VincentMechanic Falls
"Positive experience - handled very professionally - excellent cleanup..." Doris Field- Highland Lake,
Bridgton
"Everyone is so nice and they do exactly what they say they are going to do..." Kim Schreiber- Silvaqua,
Otisfield
"Always truly professional..." Betty Hutchinson- Woods Pond, Bridgton
"Very satisfied..." Amanda Huotari- So. Paris
"Very good - work done according to agreement..." David Cundy- Rocky Knoll Rd., Denmark
"I have already recommended you..." Richard Serozynsky- Bridgton
"The company (Cook's Tree Service) is very good to work with. I will always call them first..." Maralyn
Harrington- Hio Ridge Shores, Bridgton
"We were extremely impressed with the whole tree removal process. Outstanding professionalism, task
commitment, friendly staff and an overall super job! We would hire you (Q-Team) again in a minute!..."
Kent & Bea Brown- Lyons Point Road, Gray
"Thanks for doing such a great job..." Brian Devlin- Harrison
"Guys did a wonderful job, Tried their hardest to satisfy,,," Tracy Lane- Haskell Hill Rd., Sweden
"We like your style..." Gordon & Nancy Grant- Big Sandy, Bridgton

"Everything was done perfectly..." Craig Cote- Otisfield
"Mr. Fogg and his company have done great work for the association... They do great work at a fair
price... if anyone needs tree removal please consider his company..." Michael Lemelin- Sebago Harbor
Association, Naples
"I selected your firm because of your excellent communications and reliability..." Donald Loring- Sebago
"They promptly and safely did everything within a short period of time..." Patricia Millett- Raymond Pond
"Very professional & great service... responsive... left yard looking like no work was done..." Mark HerbertDunton Road, Naples
"Excellent..." Charles Rossi- Oak Shore Dr., Harrison
"I am very pleased and would use you again..." Phyllis Hodge- Crooked River, Naples
"Very positive in all aspects..." Don Biggs- Harrison
"Your team spoke confidently about how they would do the work... The entire team was great..." Luanne
Cameron- Songo Beach Assoc., Naples
"Very good contractor-client relationship..." Greg Bancroft- Hancock Pond
"We ♡ the Q-Team!!.. couldn't ask for better..." The Dillenback family- Wild Acres, Raymond Cape,
Raymond
"On time and organized... cleaned up all visible debris... we feel the results are excellent..." Sam & Elissa
Gifford- Tenny River, Raymond
"Very good..." Paul Cuneo- Thompson Point, Naples
"You guys did a great job..." Skip Murray- Contractor
"Excellent... good service..." Jerry & Karin Blum- Raymond Pond, Raymond
"Excellent..." Name withheld by request- Elm Street, Bridton
"Good service within time frame needed & within estimate given..." Maggie Maier- The Birches, Bridgton
"Very prompt, professional, thorough & neat..." Name withheld by request- Birchwood Road, Gray
"Good last year - same this year... showed up on time to give quote & job done well incl clean up..." John
Bennett- Crooked River, Casco
"You were prompt, courteous, clear and professional. Tree was threatening our house and you got it down
very quickly. Price is fair..." Jim Potter- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"Work was done quickly proffesionally with no damage or mess..." Mark Assetta- Knob Hill Rd., Naples
"I've used your service three times because you do what you say & when you say you will do it!.." Dave
Ireland- Lewis Road, Harrison
"Recommended by people at True Value... Experience was great. Very professional & prompt. Was
surprised at how quickly work was completed..." Brian Potter- Highland Lake, Bridgton

"Great job clearing my fire lane - area left very clean..." Tom Carabine- Denmark (work done at Camp
Skylemar in Naples)
"Have used Cook's for the last ten years ± . Always satisfied w cost and quality o work..." Sandra ColbertHighland Pines, Bridgton
"Very good... recommended by a personal friend..." Warren Price- Moose Pond, Bridgton
"Very pleased with the work... would recommend to my friends..." Joseph Mathew- Raymond
"Very fast... very friendly... very satisfied..." Eric Slayton- Upper Ridge, Bridgton
"Very good..." The Bullock's- Raymond
"Came out promptly... They saved a bird's nest! Great guys, very professional..." Mike & Bev PinelliHancock Pond, Sebago
"Great & always professional..." Richard Ross- Oak Shore Dr., Harrison
"Everyone was very nice... I was impressed..." Jeanne Dow- Waterford Road, Harrison
"Prompt, very professional... Done when needed... Workers were pleasant & respectful - Great job/clean
up after..." Cliff Tuchon-Meades Cottages- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"Very nice people, efficient, good communication..." Edward Lynch- Brandy Pond, Naples
"Paul and I couldn't be happier with the work done by your outstanding crew. Your team exceeded my
best expectations. From start to finish it was a first class job..." Patricia Cochran- Whittemore Cove off
Raymond Cape, Raymond
"The service was friendly, honest, on time & fairly priced..." Name withheld- Collins Pond, Windham
"You were great..." Len Bogh- Knights Hill, Bridgton
"Excellent..." Steve Matza- Watkins Shores Rd., Casco
"Job well done..." Ron Furst- Camp Hawthorne, Raymond
"Over the years it has been exceptional in all respects... A real Maine value - fine service, good
workmanship, fair price..." Ken Nelson- Arrowhead Road, Naples
"All done well & professionally... personable employees, good workers, professional, friendly... good effort
to please..." Ed Hanson- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Courteous, Professional. We were very pleased overall..." Ron Ouellette- Henderson Ct., Windham
"Fantastic - That's why I keep calling..." Name withheld by request- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Very pleased. Men couteous and responsive. Very carefull not to damage property..." Louis CampbellRiver Road, Windham

"Very pleased with the work the men did..." Bob Metz- Crescent Lake, Raymond
"We were very satisfied with Q-Team's work for us... We would recommend Q-Team to others..." Hal
McComb- Crescent Lake, Raymond
"Q-Team did a very professional job. It was a pleasure working with them..." Connie Upson- Sebago
Harbor Assoc., Naples
"Responsive, courteous... very prompt... very satisfied..." Kelly O'Donnell- Powerhouse Road, Bridgton
"We feel Q-Team does very good work and are very good on the clean up... If people have trees to be cut
we always tell them Q-Team..." Clayton Crummett- Windham
"We used Q-Team back in 1989-90 to remove 21 trees from our property... Excellent, fast & complete..."
Richard Rose- State Park Road, Naples
"A pleasure..." Bob Wespiser- Naples
"As usual, very excellent..." Herb Moulton- N. Bridgton
"Always good..." Jen Scumaci- Crotched Pond Rd., Bridgton
"Excellent - Quick, Professional & Complete..." Bruce Wood- Lakewood Road, South Casco
"Great service from initial contact through completion of job..." Rich Snow- Denmark
"Very much impressed with quality of work & promptness - very professional..." Dave Love- Harrison
"Couldn't have been better. Very careful with land & adjoining property..." Glenn Chadbourne- Bridgton
"I got your name from Ed Bartlett at Point Sebago. Fair price w/ little to no mess left behind. Awesome
job!! Thanks to Ed I found a awesome tree company in Maine..." Brian Leger- Point Sebago Resort
"Amazing!!... The care and precision they used..." Cindy Iorizzo- Denmark
"Great job, fellows were very good..." Arlene Briard- Sebago Lake, Raymond
"Excellent..." (overall experience) Bernie Flood, Naples
"Exellent... you were there when I needed you & your price was fair & you respond to phone calls..."
Name withheld by request- Moose Point, Windham
"Overall it was excellent... I would hire the service again and would recommend it to others..." Carolyn
Walker- Long Lake, Bridgton
"Excellent... I received a recommendation... We are very pleased..." Christine Powers- Naples
"This is the third time using Cook's and each time has been as good as the first. All good!! You guys made
it look so easy... From start to finish, with all involved, Outstanding!!" Name withheld by request- Sand
Pond, Denmark

"Excellent... Have had work done in the past always with satisfactory results..." Bob Wood- Thomas Pond,
Casco
"Very good, reliable, prompt - very impressed with how they left our area..." Name withheld by requestHancock Pond, Denmark
"Excellent... Adam Gosselin has always been reliable..." Name withheld by request- Pleasant Lake,
Casco
"Good, fast, and getting better..." Corrine Edes- Casco
"I will recommend you to others..." Jared Damon, Damon Construction
"Thank you..." Paul Hurley- Trickey Pond, Naples
"Very happy with service..." Kevin O'Connor- South Windham
"As usual a very prompt, professional, polite experience. Robert has always been honest and fair with me.
No need to look elsewhere when satisfaction with company continues..." Frank Blauvelt- Otisfield

2008 Testimonials
"Very good, all contacts were professional..." Jeff Sizer- Thompson Point, Naples
"Always top-notch and so upbeat & cheerful. Excellent reasonable pricing..." Shirley Wells- Naples Village
"Excellent - Professional & Friendly... This was my first experience, however my neighbors on both sides
plus other long time friends in Otisfield have positive words about Q-Team..." Mitch Skinner- Thompson
Lake, Otisfield
"You guys were great..." David Evans- Windham
"Great..." Ken Sullivan- Long Lake, Bridgton
"2nd time we've used Q-Team - both great..." Name withheld by request- Trickey Pond, Naples
"Nice job!.." Bob Dickson- Thomas Pond, Casco
"Dependable, honest - excellent clean up..." Richard Boody- Bridgton
"Excellent... Just what I expected..." Larry Dehoff- Windham
"Excellent! All involved very professional and eager to please..." Name withheld by request- Watkins
Shores Road, Casco
"Very cordial and informative... Excellent clean up..." Nola Chaisson- Little Sebago Lake, Gray
"We've had tree work done in the past and your prices were competitive... Fast, efficient, safe, clean,
pleasant to work with..." Bob Chapin- Thomas Pond, Raymond

"Nice job... I would give a recommendation to anyone who calls..." Name withheld by request- Anderson
Road, Sebago
"You have done many projects for us and customers of ours and they have always had a great outcome...
Great working with you people..." Mike Meyer- Building Contractor
"Thank you for doing a clean, nice job..." P. Whitten- Casco
"Extremely happy. Will recommend to friends and use again if needed... Thanks again..." George AntonioW. Bridgton
"Very honest... We have never had a bad experience..." Lisa & Ed Schroer- Long Lake, Bridgton
"Professional, friendly..." Name withheld by request- Fosterville Road, Bridgton
"Responsive, timely, professional, neat..." Bill Warren- Bridgton
"Excellent..." Dave Lubrano- Moose Pond, Bridgton
"Prompt response... Pleased with the whole process..." Bill Haubert- Stone's Camps, Bridgton
"Excellent - knowledgeable - patient - speedy... Very prompt..." Sue & Dave Clark- Raymond Cape
"Very professional and friendly..." Name withheld by request- Sunny Hill, So. Casco
"Very happy with your wonderful service! The best, the most proficient, most economical, and carefully
expidited. You really know what you are doing... Caroline Worthington, Peabody Pond, Naples
"Did a nice job and made the tree look good as new... We were very pleased with the work and follow up. I
thank you, and my tree thanks you!.." Kathy Libby- Mountain Rd., Raymond
"Very pleased with quality of work... Team worked like clockwork..." Name withheld by request- Standish
"Always friendly, knowledgable... feel secure in their (Cook's) abilities..." Marion Howe- Norway
"As always excellent... would never go with any other company..." Ken Wilson- Harrison
"We had a good experience and would call again if needed..." Charles Cross- Sebago
"Excellent, will call again if needed..." Kathleen Beauchesne- Harrison
"Excellent..." Nick Noyes- Mechanic Falls
"Satisfied as usual..." Name withheld by request- Burnham Rd., Bridgton
"We were pleased with all aspects of your work!.." Gretchin Garrison- Shore Rd. Sebago
"On time... hardly could tell you were there... nicest people and quality work..." Kim Shreiber- Silvaqua,
Otisfield

"Good... You completed a job they didn't finish... " Wayne Chandler- Norway
"BRAVO!! Very helpful & thoughful workers. Glad they want to help environment..." Name withheld by
request- Naples Road, Harrison
"Very courteous and prompt service..." Abby Davis- Raymond Hill Road, Raymond
"I'm told the place looks great..." Pete Swinchatt- Crockett Ridge, Norway
"Excellent...Good work Adam! Thank you!.. Dick Bennett- Bridgton
"10..." Tom Leblanc- Copper lane, Waterford
"Very good..." Ed Sorensen- Brandy Pond, Naples
"Very pleased - happy to use again..." Pete Lason- Bakers Acres, Harrison
"Great. Have used you twice..." Shelly Hall- Woods Pond, Bridgton
"Very good..." Frank Gookin- Salmon Point, Bridgton
"Always helpful, coureous, prompt, efficient, responsive, etc... That's why you are called back every
year..." Marlene Bottomley- Brandy Pond Park, Naples
"Hats off... Excellent..." Rick Hutchins- Oxford
"All was excellent and the clean-up was impressive!.." Pat Mytkowicz- Oak Shore Dr., Harrison
"The guys were helpful & clean. Tidy up yard, left no mess.." Kedarburn Inn- Waterford
"Excellent..." Brad Johnstone- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Excellent job done as quoted..." Bob Walker- Rocky Knoll Road, Denmark
"I highly recommend you and your firm. You came promptly, did the work sooner than expected & the
follow through was excellent..." Gail Teirney- Panther Pond, Raymond
"We are so, so pleased and can't believe how great our land looks. We'd recommend your company
wholeheartedly..." Dana & Katherine Reed- Underwood Way, Windham
"Excellent...The work was done very neatly..." Paul Marchionda- Basswood Bay, Harrison
"Couldn't ask for better..." Robert Dowst- Crotched Pond Rd., Bridgton
"More than excellent..." (overall experience) James Burnham- Brandy Pond, Naples
"They did a great job & cleaned everything up very nice. I was pleased with everything..." Walter McKeenBridgton
"1st time - excellent experience..." Paul Vachon- Quaker Ridge Road, Casco

"Thank you for a job well done. We are happy to have those trees down and were very impressed by your
skill and carefulness!.." Sylvia & Bob Dowst- Stones Camp, Bridgton

"Excellent, over many years..." Homer Pence- Summit Hill, Harrison
"Well done, good clean up..." Janet Lilienthal- Whittemore Cove, Raymond
"Excellent...will use them again..." Linda LaBonte- Winslow St. Harrison
"Did very little damage compared to the size of the job..." John Schrader- Shore Rd., Otisfield
Thank you Adam (Cook's Tree Service), Crescent Point looks great!.." Diane Ireland- Long Lake, Harrison
"Very positive..." (overall experience) Bob O'Brien- Raymond
"Courteous, efficient, polite & good job!.." Beverly Blake- Gore Road, Oxford
"I am most pleased...certainly a pleasure...will definitely use you folks again and recommend you to
others..." Name withheld by request- Monroe Dr. Naples
"Thanks for taking care of this..." Nancy Hanson- Brandyview Terrace, Naples
"Thank you for fitting us in on short notice, and for a job well done..." Martha Strickland- Naomi St.,
Sebago
Very professional; fair estimate; high quality work..." Name withheld by request- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"You did exactly what we agreed to..." Tom McKenny- Pleasant Lake, Casco
"Work completed as agreed. Thank you..." Name withheld by request- Maturo Drive, Casco
"We were very, very pleased with help in taking down a very tall pine tree..." Marge & Jack NihanPapoose Pond, Waterford
"Thank you for all you've done..." Marjorie Wintle- Raymond
"The entire process far exceeded my expectations relative to other contractors... Thank you for a
professional job by people who do what they say and take pride in their work!..." Paul Barck- Brandy
Pond, Naples
"Very professional - willingness to explain & work with customer... Can't "sing your praises" loudly
enough!!... From Jan in the office to Robert to the guys doing the actual work - Bravo & Thank You!!..."
Tina Vanasse- Sebago
"We have always been completely satisfied with Cook's promptness and neatness. We would not
consider calling another company..." Richard & Mildred Gilbert- Moose Pond, Denmark
"We have always appreciated the work that you do & the relationship you bring tpo your work... We think
you are wonderful!..." John Nunziato- Mountain Road, Bridgton
"On a scale of 1 - 10 you rate a 10..." Robert Couture- Songo School Road, Naples

"Great..." (overall experience) David Knight- Trickey Pond, Naples
"Better than expected..." Stan Cohen- Bridgton
"Very good..." Sam Pitts- Harrison
"Great Job!..." Tadd Stuart- Thomas Pond, Casco
"I am pleased that after I spoke to you that the work was done without any effort on my part..." Marcia
Harris- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"I wish all companies would achieve the same level of customer service as Q-Team..." Nick LeightonOtisfield
"Very satisfied - would not hesitate to recommend to others..." Bob Tompkins- Sandy Cove, Bridgton
"Excellent - Did exactly what was indicated on the estimate form..." Ron Kallach- Thompson Lake,
Otisfield
"The Q-Team was very accomodating to my needs. They performed the work in a timely and professional
manner. I would recommend them to anyone..." Richard Filosi- Accomac Rd., Naples
"Good..." Paul Hanlon- Sebago Lake Estates, Naples
"Very good..." Phylis Allen- Lakewood Road, So. Casco
"The men were very professional and did a nice job..." Floyd Draper- Bridgton
"Terrific folks... A+..." Judy meier- Lewis Road, Harrison
"It is always a pleasure working with everyone..." Sue- Bay of Naples Condos
"Will not let another company or man cut my trees down... I only use Q-Team... I do not call around for
other estimates because the work is always done in a professional, neat way... I do not believe I could get
such service from any body else or any other company..." Fatima Wahab Filali- Thomas Pond Shores,
Casco
"Great- as usual. Good communications including response to initial call and coordination of when work
was to be done..." Jim Cossey- Bridgton
"Never seen such quality work... Would highly recommend your team to anyone..." Nancy & Gordon
Grant- Big Sandy, Bridgton
"Very competent, courteous, professional from beginning to end..." Name withheld by request- Trickey
Pond, Naples
"Great job, prompt service, good clean up..." David Hicks- Thomas Inn, South Casco
"Very good..." Lee Frank- Edes Falls Rd., Naples

"You did a great job!..." Jaqueline Cohen- Wabunaki Rd., Denmark
"It has always been very good..." (overall experience with Q-Team) John Wardwell-(contractor) Casco
"Very pleasant and efficient workmen - the clean-up was excellent..." Harriet Johnson- Denmark
"Very accomodating, professional services; personable, friendly management & staff & machine
operators..." John Moriarty- Sebago Lake, Sebago

"Work completed - very clean & neat..." Al Arruda- Sebago Lake, Windham
"Good job!!..." Joe Heffernam- Ledges, Bridgton
"Very satisfied..." Fred Stone- Watkins Shores, Casco
"Excellent - no damage - cleanup was thorough..." Sue Lunn- Arrowhead Road, Naples
"I have always been impressed each time Cook's does work for us... Great problem solvers..." Brenda
Melhus- Pleasant Street, Norway
"Very positive, very professional... We called another company in 2007. They came for an estimate. Did
not provide one on the spot and never called back... You were referred to us after a neighbor had a
similarly great experience with you - and a bad experience with the other company..." Name withheld by
request- Anderson Road, Sebago
"Cook's has always done well for us at a fair price..." Name withheld by request- Bridgton
"It was done exactly as I wanted..." Bob MacGreggor- Hennigar Park, Otisfield
"Excellent - from secretary to owners to persons who cut down trees..." Kathleen Corey- Malcolm Rd.,
Bridgton
"Thanks for the great job in taking down the two big pines..." Dick Borow- Sebago Lake, Naples
"The yard looks great!... The experience was superb from start to finish. Everyone was very nice &
professional & the quality of work was wonderful..." Mike Rousseau- Little Cove Road, Harrison
"Your honesty, integrity, and dependability shows in all aspects of your company..." P&K Sand & GravelNaples
"I like your people..." Jack Buckley- Mineral Springs, Windham
"Excellent... Efficient..." Graceanna Hawley- Anderson Road, Sebago
"I definately would recommend Q-Team. They are fair, professional and knowledgeable..." Patricia
Brasslow- Crocket Rd. Raymond
"Your workers were friendly & efficient & did an excellent job - I was very pleased with their work!..." Ruth
Starbird- S. Paris
"Could not ask for better job!..." Bruce Larchez- Brickyard Hill, N. Bridgton
"It was exactly what we expected. We're very satisfied..." John O'Connor- Lake Sebago Estates, Naples

"I have used another company once... didn't complete work committed and had already been paid when I
left... You do what you say you will do and for the price you commit..." John Ebacher- Thompson Lake,
Otisfield
"The guys who did the work were great... very polite & sharp..." Garrett Lefebvre- Little Sebago Lake,
Gray
"NICE JOB, Guys! Prompt response to a diffucult removal... When the rest of the trees need to come
down, I'll be calling you..." Christopher Peet- Bridgton
"I have high regard for your work..." Merle Freiberg- Basswood Bay, Harrison
"Top-Notch..." Bruce Nisula- Frye Island
"The crew was very efficient and it looks great..." Gertrude Gaugler- So. Paris
"Outstanding..." Paul Hurley- Trickey Pond, Naples
"Everything seemed to be done in a very professional and friendly way..." Thomas Lajoi- Crooked River,
Casco
"Heard about you years ago when your dad was doing it..." Name withheld by request- Corn Shop Road,
Bridgton
"Good work..." John Bennett- Country Drive, Casco
"First rate..." Will Holt- N. Bridgton
"Very Good..." Tom Carabine- Denmark
"The promptness and quality of the work completed was great and met my needs..." Matthew GordonOxford
"Yery pleased from first call to work completed..." Jim Boyd- Morrissey Lane, Naples
"Straight forward, polite, professional... Totally satisfied..." Liz Cook- Norway
"Just as all our neighbors said - great job..." Tim & Kathy Tardiff- Loon Lane, Poland
"All our business with Cook's has been excellent..." Joe Balfe- Crosby Lane, Bridgton
"Everything about this job & the Q-Team 'team' was outstanding. I will use Q-Team again..." John
Langilier- Thompson Lake, Oxford
"Excellent..." Tom Biczak- Gore Road, Naples
"Your reputation is very good..." Ernie Todd- Raymond Cape
"Very pleased... We have used your team twice now - which says alot for our satisfaction..." Phillip PatchWelch Drive, Casco
"Your crew did a great job..." Suzi & Paul Souza- Zakelo Rd, Harrison

"They were polite, & did everything I asked them to: cleaned up perfectly..." Anne Barton, Denmark
"Always great - that's why I call you..." Robert Clark- Denmark
"Prompt, courteous, professional service. Kept me informed through the entire process. We appreciate
the outstanding service..." Debbie Camejo- Hancock Pond, Denmark
"Very reliable... have used Cook's many times..." Name withheld by request- Crotched Pond Road
"Would hire them (Q-Team) again..." Steve Walker- Windham
"We were extremely satisfied with the experience. The job exceeded our expectations. The property was
clean of debris and done exactly as desired. There is nothing more that could have been done. The job
was of superior quality..." Diane Postizzi- Raymond Cape
"My parents have always trusted your work and now we do as well. The team is wonderful to work with
and I trusted you to be fair..." Dianne Mullin- Cape Monday, Harrison
"Everyone was very courteous and helpful..." Lynn & Scott Davis- Glen Dr., South Casco
"Second time I've used you. I will continue with you..." John Benoit- Ruby Lane, Harrison
"Professional, courteous..." Mike Domach- Peabody Pond, Bridgton
"Very good service..." Milton Hard- Naples
"Neighbors very impressed..." Martha Flint- Sweden
"Would have you again..." Name withheld by customers request- Peabody Pond, Bridgton
"Very very happy! Great job!..." Scott Pelissier- Shorey Grove, Bridgton
"Excellent... Your name given by neighbors..." Gerard LeBlanc- Harrison Pines
"Very good... no problems..." Betsy Mason- Abbott Lane, Bridton
"Very happy... Service could not be better..." Name withheld at customers request- Rocky Point, Harrison
"Excellent..." Ray Snell- Sloans Cove Road- Raymond
"Great job!..." Don Martini- Long Lake, Bridgton
"Very, very happy! Great job!..." Scott Pelissier- Bridgton
"I wanted to tell you how pleased we were with your "team." They could not have been more
accommodating and the results exceeded our expectations... Please feel free to use us as a reference..."
Don & Joan Bruck- Brown Cove Rd. North Windham, ME 207-892-2133
"Thank you for a good job. Well done..." Aurthur Cannell- Bridgton
"Price was great, work was very professional..." Col. Bob Akins USMC, Ret.- Crescent Lake, Raymond
"Efficient, clean (pickup), and nice people!!! Professional..." Tom & Suzanne Gleason- Saw Mill Lane,
Naples
"Very professional and friendly..." Paul St. Hillaire- Windham

"You have a great company..." John Lynch- Raymond Cape
"Cook's did a great job as usual! Work done exactly as discussed and promptly!..." Steve Perron- Bridgton
"Very positive - Prompts service, workmanship was very professional. Everything left in order. (No plants
were trampled) Great Job!..." Kathy & Richard Silva- Madison Heights, Naples
"Excellent! Yard left in excellent condition. They were very careful of plants and other trees..." Martha
Pinkham- Harrison
"We were very pleased with the job & cleanup done. The price was fair. You will be highly
recommended..." Ray Kimball- Shore Road, Thomas Pond, Raymond
"This is my 2nd time with Cook's - As before, the work was done as promised and the clean up was
excellent..." Joe Heffernan - Ledges Rd., Bridgton
"I was very pleased with the contacts and with all the work done. It was efficient and professional..." Wilma
Lord- Denmark
"Your employees were skilled at their jobs and worked hard to complete it - didn't waste time..." Debbie
Raven- Otisfield
"Could not have asked for a better job... Everything was done beyond my expectations! I Would
recommend your business to anyone..." Scott Plummer- South Casco
"My experience has been nothing but positive. The response to my request was quick and the work was
done promptly and professionally..." Mike Thorne- Town of Harrison
"As always, professional, prompt and courteous..." Richard Snow- Camp Skylemar, Naples
"Highly satisfactory... You replied more promptly, had a more complete service, including fertilizing one of
my trees..." Jonathan Floe- Long Lake, Naples
"Have always been happy with the work done by Cook's Tree Service. Have been a customer for many
years..." Norman Nicholson- Tanglewood Road, Bridgton
"Good crane work... was a exciting day for us..." James Dickens- Lambs Mills Rd., Naples
"Very positive experience... I would definitely recommend your company..." Karen Cousins- S. High St.,
Bridgton
"The workmen were very careful & efficient... Also very courteous & knowledgeable... Also enjoyed their
jovial attitude..." Freemont Merriam- Naples Village
"Excellent... as always... I've been dealing w Cook's Tree Service since the early 80's..." Astra WarrenBridgton
"Very good... Work was what I expected..." Ed Olsen- Crescent Lake, Raymond
"So far, so good..." Robert Salander- Brandy Pond, Naples

"We have used the Q-Team Tree Service several times and have always been pleased with their work..."
Robert Metz- Crescent Lake, Raymond
"Bridgton Marina has had a continuing good experience with Cook's Tree Service..." Bridgton Marina
"Prompt, efficient and very pleasant, personable staff... was referred by Central Maine Power..." Name
withheld by request- Lovell
"Well done... Neat... Good vibes from your employees. Good workers. Accommodating..." Sam GigliottiN. Bridgton
"Many thanks for always taking such good care of us..." Jack Heffernan- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"A+..." Alan Bean- Harrison
"Very friendly and anxious to please..." Gwen Akers- Crescent Lake, Casco
"No problems, courtious, fair..." Name withheld at customer's request- Sweden
"Very satisfied - Thanks..." Andy Slusarski- Thompson Lake, Poland
"Very good" (overall experience)... Gloria Barter- Little Sebago Lake, Gray
"Pleased with promptness work was completed... Excellent service..." Betty Dyer- Lake House Road,
Naples
"We have used Q-Team twice and are very pleased with work and how we have been treated..." Pat
Brewer- Acadia Rd., Casco
"Awesome guys... Polite... Great Job..." Candace Sparling- Raymond Cape
"Right on schedule..." Bob Goulet- Songo River, Naples
"Your quality of work has been outstanding as usual for the past 10 years..." Camp Walden- Denmark
"The work was great - and done earlier than expected!..." Ron Hawkes- Casco
"You have a good reputation..." Name withheld by request- Bridgton
"Excellent - very pleasant..." Robert Dann- Harrison
"Thank you for your donation..." Naples Maine Street Committee
"Above my expectations (quality of work)..." Wayne Barclay- Rolling Hills Dr., Standish
"The crew was very polite and considerate..." Eunice Dyer- Wachic Lake, Standish
"Your employee was prompt, polite and did a great job..." Nancy Godin- Windham
"We are extremely pleased with your work!..." Allen Bragdon- Casco

"Pleasant, honest... Totally satisfied..." Ronald Jackson- Country Lane, Casco
"Job looks great..." Harry Kampersall- Crescent Lake, Raymond
"I couldn't have asked for friendlier and prompter service!..." Jean Roberts- Laskey Road, Windham
"Thanks for a great job done again. I really appreciate the fine work that you do..." Ron Hawkes- Circle
Drive, Casco
"Very good..." Roy & Ada Norris- Oxford
"Pleased..." Tom Erwin- Gore Rd, Naples
"Thanks so much for all you do & how you do it..." Eunice Nunziato- Mountain Road, Bridgton
On behalf of "Save Sebago Cove", I would like to thank you in your support of our 1st Annual Fundraiser...
Ed Lapham- President, Save Sebago Cove

2007 Testimonials
"You and your people have always been prompt, efficient, pleasant and professional. I would recommend
you to anyone..." Greg Strong- Indian Head Road, Naples
"Prompt, Reliable, Efficient, Outstanding..." John & Peggy Pratt- Rolling Hill Dr., Windham 892-3000
"Excellent - You did not keep me waiting... Your men were polite and great... Completely satisfied... You
were great..." Florence Steele- Mineral Springs Road, Windham
"Your guys did a really nice job..." Jackie Cotton- Spurrs Corner, Otisfield
"Excellent... Have recommended you to friends on Raymond Cape..." AndrewEvans- Raymond Cape
"Your price was the best deal..." Russ Pooler- Windham
"Top drawer work and it amazed me that the young men could drop the "Monster" pines in the exact spot.
We are more than satisfied with the experience we had with Q-Team..." Beverly & Ernest RamsdenDenmark
"Very helpful... Prompt... Great... Excellent..." Frank Kitchenka- Dunton Rd, Naples
"Very good..." Steve Willett- Naples
"Very good... Very pleased..." Neal Rush- Standish
"Very good... Excellent..." Brent McKenelly- Deep Cove, Rd Raymond
"I am always pleased with Q-Team..." Liz G.- Windham
"Very good..." Mrs. Arthur Mason- Rte 115, Windham

"Very good..." Delvin Merrill- Naples
"Everyone is pleased with the work..." Bill Clark- Bridgton
"Cost below my expectations... Very happy customer..." Jim Keenan Bridgton
"Professional... Pleasant... Estimator arrived as scheduled, listened to our needs... Outstanding job of
clean up AND did not harm our hostas!!.." Joan Jagolinzer- Casco
"Extremely professional and courteous. I would highly recommend Q-Team... Mark Clement highly
recommended you and he was right..." Theresa Bergstrom- Naples
"Excellent..." Eric Hayden- Rte 121 Raymond
"We heard good things about your work... We were very satisfied with everything..." Steven LaperleRocky Point Rd. Harrison
"Fine service..." Peter Twining- Trickey Pond, Naples
"You were excellent in every aspect of the work. You have done work for me before and that is why I
came back to you..." John Thomas- Bridgton
"Thank you for the great tree work..." Jean Angell & Laurie Center- Big Woods- Harrison
Quality of work: "Excellent..." Dorothy Birnie- Old Stagecoach Road, Casco
"Excellent work! I am very pleased with the results. Nice clean-up as well..." Dan Moorhead- Falmouth
The work: "Better than expected. We expected to do some clean-up & didn't have to... Excellent service why go any where else?..." Daniel Fredrick/Daniel Plourde- Hawthorne Road, Windham
Overall experience: "Excellent..." Fletcher Carr- Upper Ridge, Bridgton
"We think you're the "best"..." Rosemary Wolkoff- Woods Pond, Bridgton
"Thank you for your quick response and cooperation..." Helen Schofield- Bogeyland Lodge, Harrison
"Very prompt, professional- excellent work!..." Dianne Larivee- Raymond
"Your guys were great!!... They improvised perfectly... I will highly recommend you anytime as will my
contractor..." Peg Olsen- Spider Way, Raymond Cape
"Excellent..." Arthur Sagarino- Naples Village
"I have told many others about your team, also many at work!! Thank you for such a great job!!..." Diane
Rioux- Trickey Pond, Naples
"I have always been, & continue to be, very pleased... I appreciate the prompt service..." Audry GrimesHighland Point, Bridgton

"Very Prompt, efficient and very good service... Great job, very satisfied..." Robert Panunzio- Point
Sebago Resort, S. Casco
"Will call Q-Team for any future tree work..." Richard Wright- Sebago Harbor Shores, Naples
"So So So great... Everyone was so nice. Thank you..." Jen Fox- Denmark
"This is the third contract over the years... and we have always been satisfied..." Don Roche- Highland
Pines, Bridgton
"It's hard to improve on outstanding service..." Frank Belmonte- Crystal Heights, Harrison
"All work done as promised on time... All work done to expectation... friendly service..." John RobertsonWesbrook
"Great job! Thank you..." Wally Perkins- Pitts Road, Harrison
"Excellent... Service is great..." Leo Blair- Highland Point, Bridgton
"Great- second time we've used you... Excellent..." Bruce & Martina Witts- Trickey Pond, Naples
"It got done in the time frame I needed it done... very polite... hardworking... enjoyable to hire..." Bobby
Doherty- Pine Hill, Casco
To the staff of Q-Team, On behalf of the board of trustees of the Sebago Days Comm. 07, "I would like to
thank you for your generous gift certificate donation to our bonus drawing... Your generous spirit is
wonderful..." Kate Smith- Sebago Days
"Thanks for the great tree removal job you did for us. It was top rate from start to finish..." Barbara
Grandolfo & Gordon Dexter- Naples & Harrison
"Prompt, Efficient, Friendly to talk to and no problems at all..." Juanita & Walter Rich- Cape Monday Road,
Harrison
"Very Good..." Averal Wilson- Crescent Lake, Raymond
"Very good..." Irene & Eric Solomon- Long Lake, Harrison
"Nice Guys..." Catherine Frechette- Coffee Pond, Casco
"Excellent..." Tom Nystrom- Woods Pond, Bridgton
"Great Job! I'll spread the word..." Rick Allen- Indian Point Campground, Raymond
"Great job as always. Thank you..." Frank Wellock- Trickey Pond, Naples
"Good..."(Promptness of work being done) "Great..."(Quality of work) "Grand..."(Overall experience)
Wesley Challacombe- Crooked River, Casco
"I want to thank you for your quick response to remove the trees from my property (trees on her roof).
They did a great job cleaning it all up. I will highly recommend your company to others..." Nancy MyersGore Road, Naples

"It was excellent..." (Overall experience) Debbie Pennels- Sebago Lake, S. Casco
"Very prompt... Very professional... Excellent- Right through to clean up..." Lynne Orsini- Harrison
"Great job... Great people to deal with!!..." Barbara Warner- Cape Monday, Harrison
"Thanks for good service..." Ed Rosen- Long Lake, Naples
"Excellent..." Jim Ciaglo- Sebago Lake, Raymond
"Excellent..." Andre Lavoie- West Bridgton
"Your service is so much better than any tree companies in your area..." Name withheld by request
"Excellent, very professional, courteous, clean..." David Houston- South Bridgton
"Recommended by Dan Pettingill..." Mary Beth Mansfield- Coffee Pond, Casco
"Excellent... You were recommended by John Wardwell, contractor. I wanted a reputable company..."
Linda Hamilton- Bridgton
"On behalf of The Board of Directors, the staff, the volunteers and our Camp Sunshine families, I
sencerely thank you for your contribution of a lift for a photo shoot of Castle to the Sun- The World's
Tallest Sand Castle!... We truly appreciate your generosity to help Camp Sunshine... These precious
children and their families lives will be forever enlightened as a reult of this gift..." Ashley Riley- Camp
Sunshine
"Clean, neat... would recommend to anyone..." Ken Kumph- Trickey Pond, Naples
"You're doing great from my prospective..." Carol Parks- Hancock Pond, Denmark
"Great- appreciate the prompt call back... Reliable, prompt - terrific service... Great, as usual..." Name
withheld by request- Highland Ridge, Bridgton
"Excellent..." Name withheld by request- N. Bridgton
"I appreciate all the help Christy provided. She was a pleasure to work with... 3 estimates, Q-Team was
slightly lower..." John Lynch- Raymond Cape
"Very efficient... Very satisfied... Adam is a real professional..." Daphne Lindell- Sebago
"Very professional, careful and safely done..." Jean Lebreque- Deep Cove Road, Raymond
"I am thrilled!!... If it were not for the stump I would never know the tree was there..." (tree was hit by
lightning on 9/27/07, emergency situation, Q-Team was referred by another tree company, tree was taken
down same day)... Name withheld by request- Little Sebago Lake, Windham
"Boys did a nice job... just what I was expecting... I'm another happy customer..." Bob Wespiser- Songo
School Road, Naples
"I have nothing but good things to say about you people..." Prescott Spencer- Moose Pond, Bridgton
"Fine work done... premises left in near perfect condition..." Tom & Donna Cook- Peabody Pond Road,
Sebago

"Excellent! as always..." Jane Lasselle- Long Lake, Bridgton
"Nice job Q-Team!..." Bill Preis- Highland Lake, Bridgton
"Good job as usual!..." Mary Maria- Sebago Lake, S. Casco
"Great, will definitely be calling for more work..." Smith Galtney- Panther Pond, Raymond
"Very satisfied... You were referred to me by John Evans..." Thomas Golden- Bridgton
"Excellent..." Joan Lee Hunter- Rte. 107 Bridgton
"On behalf of the Board of Trustees, of the Historic Union Church, I wish to thank you for your recent
donation... Your contribution is very much appreciated and will help to preserve this historic landmark..."
Linda Burnham, Treasurer, The Historic Union Church, Naples
"Everything was excellent... Very professional & courteous... Used you in the past and have always been
satisfied..." Lou Peranzi- Moose Pond, Bridgton
(Overall experience) "Very favorable..." Elizabeth Washburn- Woods Pond, Bridgton
"On behalf of our Board of Directors, we thank you very much for participating in our most important
fundraising event of the year... we shared a portion of our proceeds with Camp Sunshine..." Barbara
Clark- Executive Director, Sebago Lakes Region Chamber of Commerce
"Done business with you before and know you are fair and do fine, responsible and careful work..." Sonny
Berman- Long Lake, Naples
"Excellent experience... Prompt & reasonable..." Hugh Caplan- Long Lake, Harrison
"Jack and I are extremely pleased with the quality of work done..." Sally Hapenney- N. Bridgton
"Reasonable... Right on schedule..." Bob McBride- Haskel Hill, Harrison
"Excellent..." Curt Dalton- Raymond Cape
"Great..." Steve Graffius- Whites Bridge Road, Standish
"Recommended by neighbor... All work was done in an excellent manner..." Jamie Schmidt- Sebago
Harbour, Naples
"Very good..." Greg Hart- Range Pond, Poland
"Very professional..." Peggy Ryan- Norway Lake, Norway
"Very thorough and accurate!... No surprises at the end... High quality - great follow up... Showed great
concern for existing site conditions & kept me informed throughout the process..." Name withheld by
request- Long Lake Naples
"Well rec'd at office... Very prompt... Very pleased..." Milton Hard- Route 114, Naples

"I would like to offer my sincere thanks for your generous contribution to the Steven's Brook Trail and
Pondecharry Park projects. We appreciate the time and effort it took to remove those hazardous tree falls.
Recreational use of that river section will now be much safer thanks to you..." Bridie McGreavy and fellow
L.E.A. staff
"Very pleased... When I first moved here 13 years ago I had Mr. Fogg (Q-Team) here and liked the work
he did..." Peg McKay- Naples Village
"10" (On a scale of 1 to 10)... "Great!" (Overall experience)... Steve Johnson- Little Cove, Harrison
"Excellent... We went with you because you served us before..." Aurthur & Ruth Olsen- Sterns Pond,
Sweden
"Thank you for your professionalism... Dropped large birch in narrow area without damage to cabin or
steps... Q-Team estimate was competitive... Very satisfied with entire job from estimate to final billing..."
John & Suzanne Felton- Wayaka Pines, Otisfield
(Cook's Tree Service) "Has always been reliable, timely, friendly & hard working crew, excellent job and
cleanup... Keep doing what you are doing... It's a pleasure to be your customers..." Penny & Robert
Morris- Bull Ring Rd, Denmark
"You do good work... fair price..." Todd Hasselbeck- Schrader Rd, Denmark
"This is the 3rd time we've used you (Cook's)... your estimate (and final price) was right in line... Clean up
excellent..." Nancy & Brian Johnson- Blake Lane, Bridgton
"Thank you for your service... Now I feel safe that my roof will be there next spring when I return..." Bill
Helm- Webber Pond Road, Sweeden
"Excellent" (overall experience)... Mary Mitchell & James Bandouveres- Woodland Shores, Naples
"We had used your company before and you did a wonderful job and the prices are reasonable..." Joe &
Carol Benci- Crockett Ridge, Norway
"We wish to gratefully acknowledge your donation of 1 cord of seasoned maple firewood..." Noreen
Edwards - Otisfield Winter Carnival Committee Chair
"Excellent... Great customer service... Prompt, careful and flexible..." Scott Finlayson - Bridgton
"I'd like to thank you and your employees for the wonderful job you did taking down the trees..." John
McIlhinney – Windham
"I have been using Cook's Tree Service for about 25 years... I have always been pleased..." Name
withheld by request - Malcom Road, Bridgton
"Friendly and professional... Very pleased..." David Quinton - Gore Road, Naples
"Excellent and cleaned up properly..." Len Lamanuzzi – Sebago
"Aaron and the crew did an excellent professional job... We recommend your team highly..." Roland
Klauck

"Excellent; Prompt & Courteous - Just like previous times I've used your service..." Dick Davidson –
Bridgton
"Good - Quick + Efficient..." Name withheld by request - Plains Road, Raymond
"Excellent service..." Name withheld by request - S. High St., Bridgton
"Will use you in the future and will let others know what good work you do!.." Lois Sanborn – Bridgton
"Great service..." Andrée Pride - Sebago Cove, Naples
"Right when I needed it..." Geoffrey Worden - for Patsy Field - Long Lake, Naples
"Very pleasant as always..." Chris Varkala - Thompson Lake, Oxford
"Excellent..." Bill Randall - Highland Lake, Bridgton
"I thought I got a reasonable cost for quality work..." Steven Hubbard – Naples
"First class & very reliable..." Name withheld by request - Route 93, Sweden
"Everything was fine..." Marie Raynor - Pleasant View Rd., Naples
"Keep on doing the great job you are doing!.." Eloise Taylor – Harrison
"Excellent..." (quality of work)... N. Bridgton Library
"I feel they (Q-Team) were responsive and reasonably priced..." Rett Hall - Linnell Rd., Windham

